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Mechanics' Fair—A very large assem

blage was present at the Fair last night

Though it has now been in operation for three

weeks the great interest which attended its

•first opening has not in the least dim inished.

The beaty and fashion of the city meet there

night after night.

There are several exhibitors which we have

notjyt noticed and among them Messrs. A. J.

MWritoa L. Co., trunk manufacturers and

wholesale dealers in saddlery goods. They have

several specimens cf trunks on exhibition,

which for neatness of workmanship, durabil ty,

and convenience cannot be excelled.

Messrs. Hunt & Curtin, trunk manufactui-

ers, also exhibited several elegant trunks,

which will compare favorably with any made

at home or brought from abroad. Messrs. H.

t C.'s establishment is on Third street, between

Main add Market.

Some very beautiful specimens of penman-

ship are furnished by Messrs. Boyd, of the

Louisville Commercial College. We invite the

attention of visitors to them. They are in the

gallery immediately OAer the main entrance.

The conspicuous sign having the name of

Bent &. Duvall on it, has of course attracted the

of visitors. Its letters are scrip and

: artistically executed. The painter of

it is Mr. A. W. R. Harris.

The Journal attempts to quibble out of the

fact that the editor sent to Frankfort a dis-

patch announcing the success of the "Ameri
can Union ticket" in Pennsylvania, sure. Our
informant was told that the dispatch was to the

Journal's assistant editor, who was onliis way
to Georgetown, but this was doubtless a mis-

take- The dispatch, however, was sent, and
ihJfcntleman who won $600 from some cred-

ulous K. N's. on the strength of it, was in the

city yesterday at the Gait House.

—

Courier.

On Wednesday night dispa'ches were re-

ceived at our office from gentlemen at Frank-

fort and Lexington irquiring how Pennsylvania

had gone. Our local editor sent the following

i reply, which came from the cor-

: of the associated press in Philadel-

phia, was the latest received that night, and

was published in all the city papers on Thurs-

day morning:

"Unofficial returns give Union majority of

2,000. Seventeen counties to hear from will

increase it to 3,000."

This dispa'ch came from the same corres-

pondent who telegraphed on the preceding night

that Pennsylvania had gone for the Buchanan-

ites by 15,000 majority, and which was sent by

the Sag-Nicht editors to wherever the tele-

graph extended and was heralded through the

editorial columns cf their papers in large let-

(BTMr. T. P. Chiseman, the second of Mr.
Pryor in the late projected affair between the

latter and Mr. B. B. Botts, has published the cor-

respondence together with his own comments.
He says, that, after the arrest of the parties on
the duelling-ground and whilst they were being

taken to Washington by the authorities, he pro-

posed to the fiiends of Mr. Botts to make ar-

rangements for a hostile meeting between Mr.
B. and Mr. Pryor "after they should be bound
over, and in defiance of the recognizance." In

conclusion, however, he announces to the pub-

lic that he will have nothing more to do with
the affair, "being satisfied from the physical

condition of Mr. Botts, as exhibited on the field,

that Mr. Pryor ought not to shoot at him."
Now if Mr. Chiseman thought Mr. B.'s physical

condition such that Mr. Pryor should not shoot

at him even though arrangements might be

made for *a meeting where the bonds entered

into at Washington would not operate, why was
he, after being a witness to Mr. B 's condition

upon the field, so very willing for the duel as to

propose, that, to bring it about, the penalties of

the anticipated recognizance should be defied?

Circuit Court.—The jury in the case of J.

C. Long, charged with running off Mrs. But-

ler's negro, convicted him for two years to the

penitentiary.

In the case of Drury Talbott, the jury could

not agree and were discharge. Defendant re-

cognized in $1,000, with Nancy Talbott as bail,

and case continued until next term.

Com'th vs. Oliver Hall, convicted yesterday.

Motion for new trial overruled.

Com'th vs. Win. Eaton, having counterfeit

money in his possession with the intention of

passing it. Convicted for four years.

Com'th vs. Younger, same vs. Hargadon,

same vs. Saunders, same vs. Ashby—all con-

Com'th vs. J. D. Mitchell, stealing a locket.

Verdict not guilty.

Com'th vs. Marine. Nolle prosequi entered.

Com'th vs. John B. Brown, buying leather

from E. Stckes's negro, knowing the same to be

stolen. Convicted for one year.

Geo. Stockton was discharged.

The grand jury returned indictments against

Jacob Campbell, James Mc Mullen, and John
Knight, f. m. c.

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MATTERS.

-The New York
of Commerce cautions its readers in

all parts of the United States against buying

bills of exchange, or any description of nego-

tiable securities, of strangers, or persons of

doubtful character. We have heard within a

few days of a number of very adroit tricks by

a swindler, part of whose career we have here-

tofore described. There is no absolute secu-

rity against fraud; but a transaction implying

any confidence in the honesty of a person

whojyebaracter is unknown or doubtful, is an

opendoor through which we are almost cer-

tain to be cheated.

gar* Officer Seay arrested an Irishman yester

day wbo robbed a lady In the railroad depot

ago of bar

The river is again on a stand. There is no

prospect now for an immediate rise, and before

it takes place all the contemplated repairs in

the canal will be finished, which will be

about the 3J of November. The pivot bridge

will not be comnleted by Saturday next, but all

the rock from the old bridge not wanted for the

new one will be removed by Saturday.

The Reliance is the mailboat for Cincinnati

to-day. The Umpire and Charter leave for

Cairo this evening and the Rock City for

Owensboro.

We are indebted to Mr. Lowry, of the James
Montgomery, for New Orleans papers forward

ed to us from Cairo.

The Bunyan Tableaux.—These remarka-

ble paintings have been exhibited here for some
time past with great success, and they have

well dererved all the success they have achiev-

ed. They have very great artistic merit and

exhibit most strikingly and vividly all the va-

ried scenes in Bunyan's wonderful allegory

We warmly commend these paintings to the at-

tention of our friends everywhere.

There was quite a scene in the circuit

court last evening when the verdict of the

jury in the case of Brown was announced. His

wife threw herself on the floor of the court

room and gave vent to her grief by terrific

ifcfj/" The Black Republican papers of New
York speak of what they call attempts to as

sassinate John C. Fremont. We guess their

man will be killed on the 4th of November, and
his friends may call it assassination if the term

suits them.

jyThe editor of a Georgia paper calls us

half-witted. If we are so, we have, by just one

half, the advantage of him.

[For the Louisville Journal.}

OCR SISTER.

(jy The Eastern mail is now due at the post

office at 6 o'clock. The Nashville mail is carried

by railroad and Is also due at an earlier hour.

She hath caught the fair sple

She hath heard the low, tecder,

Melodious warble at Heaven's high gate,

And shs says—"I am weary:

The night-time is dreary-
Dear Savior, that lov'st me, I know theudost wait
By the River ef Life, at the beautiful gate!"

Her babe on h;r bosom,

(O, pale little blossom!)

« We folded her hands in a solemn repoee;

Then fell we a-weeping

For her vislonless sleeping,

As the long heavy night-watches drew to a close:

And we left her with death in lovely repose.

EMMA ALICE BROWN.

More Forgeries.—More of the operations of
the forger who presented sundry forged checks
to banks in this city on Tuesday, have come to

light. A forged check of William A. Bangs
for $1,270 was paid by the Webster Bank, and
a forged check of E. E. Davison for $1,150

f
aid by the Union Bank. So the forger, out of
raudulent paper mrnufactured (amounting to

$10,000 or more) realized about $3,000. All
the forged paper was presented before 10
o'clock Tuesday morning, and the matter was
so skillfully planned and executed that no due
to the forger has yet been discovered.

Boston Advertiser.

A fire occurred on the plantation of Mr. A.
Lecomte, of this parish, on the 29 !h ult., by
which he lost a gin-house and some seventy
bales of cotton. He also lost a very valuable
slave, who found it impossible to escape from
the receiving-room, on account of the sudden
rushing of the flames therein, by which he was
suffocated and burned to death.

Chronicle^ Oct. 1.

[From this morning Journal.]

Indianapolis, Oct. 21.

The number of entries made, up to five
o'clock tc-day, are much larger than at any
previous fair. The display of stock is very*
fine Hussey's steam plow is here in full op-
eration. The Calliope will be on the ground
Wednesday and Thursday. An immense
crowd is in the city now. The weather is

fine.

Philadelphia, Oct. 21.

During the session of the Episcopal Conven-
tion trds morning Jas. Buchanan appeared and
took a seat amid the Pennsylvania delegates.
The House of Deputies were notified that

the Bishops had erected Kansas and Nebraska
into a separate missionary diocese and that the
Rev. Dr Clarke, of Waterbury, was nomina-
ted Bishop.
A debate ensued and much opposition was

manifested to the erection of a diocese, as it de-
prived Bishop Kemper of a portion of his mis-
sionary field.

A resolution was offered declaring it was
not expedient, at the present time, to create a-
diocese. This was negatived on a vote by the
diocese. The cle-ical vote stood, yeas 11, nays
13. Six of the diocese were divided. The lay
vote was, yeas 4, nays 17. Divided 2..

Judge Chambers, of Maryland, submitted
another resolution declaring thatit was inex-
pedient to form a diocese. The mover's object
apparently being to defeat the measure as he
expressed his determination to vate against his

n resolution. A spirited debate ensued,
pending which a recess was taken till evening.
The House was prepared for an election of a

new Bishop and many who voted against the
expediency of a new episcopate spi>ke in the
highest terms of the nominee.

Cincinnati, Oct. 21.

A lane and enthusiastic meeting of the
friends of Fillmore and Donelson was held in
this city last evening. Speeches were made by
Hon. H. Staubury, Hon. J. Scott Harrison, and
others.

Cincinnati, Oct. 21.

In eighty-eight counties in Indiana, partly
official, the Democrats cldim Willard's election
by 7,000. The Republicans give him 5,500.
The Democrats have six Congiessmen and the
Republicans probably cave five. The returns
are incomplete and we cannot give the official

result.

In Ohio the Democrats have eight Congress-
men, the follminf: Groesbeck, Pendleton,
Cockerill, Cox, Burns, Hall, Miller, and Law-
rence. The Republicans have Bin»ham, Bliss,
Horton, Giddings, Harlan, Mott, Nichols, Lei-
ter, Stanton, Sherman, Tompkins, Wade and
probably Campbell.

New Orleans, Oct. 21.

The revenue cutter at Mobile brings advices
from Vera Cruz to the 9th and from the City of
Mexico to the 4th. The sale of church pro-
perty had reached $5,000,000.
On the 1st there were rumors of a revolution

throughout the country, mostly under the au-
spices of the clergy.

FiRE3 on the Prairies— Three Persons
Burntd —We have intelligence of very destruc-
tive fires on the prairies in many places in Cen-
tral Illinois. In Christiau county on the 5th,
it is stated that a family of movers from Indi-
ana, consisting of thee men and one woman,
while crossing the prairie from Buckheart
Grove to Muwequa, were overtaken by one of
these fires, and so badly burned that three of
them have since died, and the fourth is not ex-
pected to live. The wagon and all their cloth-
ing, &.c, were entirely consumed. It is sup-
poseu that the men were drunk and that the
woman was unable to save herself.

During the past week these fires have con
sumed a vast amou.it of fencing on the faims
to the north and east of Springfield. In some
cases considerable quantities of wheat have
been consumed. For several days the atmos-
phere in this vicinity has been filled with fog
and smoke, supposed to be occasioned by the
prairie fires.

—

St. Louis News cf Saturday

Heavy Forgery—Andrew Fcndlayat His Old
Tricks Again—His Arrest.—Our readers are
all familiar with the name of Andrew Findlay,
and will remember his connection with the cel-
ebrated Martha Washington case, which gave
him a wide and most unenviable notoriety.
His subsequent arrest for forgery in New York,
and his escape from merited punishment by
turning State's evidence against his partner in

crime, will also be fresh in their memories. It

seems that his many escapes and the fearful
risks he has incurred have had no good effect

upon bim, for we learn that he has again been
caught at his old tricks of forgery. Our in-

formant states that Andrew was arrested a few
days ago in Albany, New York, on a charge of
having committed forgeries to the amount of

$7,000. He was arrested by Officer Hogan, of
New York, and Officer Graham, of Baltimore.
No further particulars have as yet reached us.

Cin. Com.
Serious Accident to Judge McLean —We re-

gret to learn that a serious accident occurred to

Judge McLean yesterday, caused by the upset-
ting of an omnibus in which be was riding, on
his way to his residedce in Clifton. The acci-

dent occurred at a late hour in the afternoon,
and we have not been able to learn particulars.
Mr. Robert Buchanan, who was in the same
omnibus, was also much hurt. Our informant
represents that Judge McLean is severely in-

jured.— Ctn. Com.

Louisville, October 12.

Tobacco—tales of 9 hhds at $8 50, 8 51, 9 85. 10 19, 10 95.

11, 11 'IS, 11 15, 12 53. Manufactured tobacco—market very
firm and a further advance in all kinls is anticipated, with
sales of low grade outside brands at 18c. 60 bxs Kentucky at

Sugar—prices are firm with a limited demand, sales of

1/ hhds low grade N. 0. at 10@10J4e, 10 hhds prime at 11 M@
/lfcc, SObbls crushed at 13«@Uc. Molasses-a very light

Caroi \le

fee— la
11 lA I

stock of plantation and dugar-honse. with sales of 25 bbls of

elet sirup at 65c, small sale, of rt boiled at 65e. Cof-

imand is increasing, with sales of 90 bags fair Rio at

Cheef* in good demand, with sales of 100 bxs W. R.

at l.'-. .;. Rice is scare; and advancing—3 i.airs sold at 3Ke.

Whitky market brisk and prices have decline* le-300 bbls of

raw sold at &c. Po'atoes—light receipts of prime, with sale s

f torn wagons in large lots at $1 10. Flour—we hear of several

buyers in the market offering $5 50 for large lots, sale* of 250

bbls in round lots at $5 50@5 60. Wheat—sales of 1,000 bush

at $1 15 for rtd. Soda-sales of 35 kegs at 8«.c. Battin;:-

sale* of 100 bales at 13c. Lead-one house received a lot and

which is held at 7*e for p'f and Se for bar.

Nnw Y( ax, October 21. P
Stocks are firm-Chicago and Rock Islaad 95*

17*. Illinois Central 117*. Michigan Southern 87K. N. Y
Central 88H, Gaiena and Chicago 189H, Michigan Central 93,

Cleveland and Toledo 7- S . Cleveland and Pittsburg 72, Erie

6 <H. Reading 79}*, Cleveland, Columbus, and Cincinnati

I01K, Illinois Central bonds 93.

Cotton market dull, with sales of SOObelet Flour it steady

sales of 10000 bbls at $7 15&7 Sfi for Southern. Wheat has

a declining tendency—sales of 56,000 bush at $1 65@1 70 ftr

white and $1 55® 1 56 'or red. Corn is steady—sales of 17,-

000 bushels at 661 for mixed Western, and 70@72e for yellow

and white. Pork is firmer—small sales of Western mess at

$21 50. Beef is firm—sales of 1.000 bbls. Lard is dull. Ba-

n is q'liet. Linseed oil is firm. Lari oil is qniet. Scotch

pig iron is steady—sales of 100 tons. Coffee is steady—sales

of 1,000 bags Rio. Sugar is firmer-sales of 1,2U> hhda. Mc
lasses is fitmer. Tallow is rather quiet. Freights are better

and aetive. M hisky is easier—sales of Ohio at 35c. Butter

is firm. Tobacco is arm, with large sales at 10@16Ke?t ».

Niv OsLKARg, Ootober 21.

Cotton—eaies to day of 4 500 bales at a decline of H®Mc ;

middlings are quoted at 11 *@U = Flour is generally 10c

Exchange on London 9.

FORT OF LOUISVILLE.
Oci. 21.

ARRIVALS.
Red Wing. Cincinnati,
Clifton, Cliue, Carrollton.

DEPARTURES.
Red Wing, Cincinnati.
Clifton, Cline, Carrollton.

RECEIPTS.
Per Clifton from Carrollton: 110 bbls whitky, Root; 73

bblt lime, Dupont; 70 do flour, P Smith; 40,000 lathes. J
Gregory; 50 bag* feed, Robinson: 19 bblt applet, Wright; tdrs,
owners.

WHITE
brand

aSOJSb

P FLOUR—100 bbls Ferguson t Smith'e
and for tale by

tt. FERGUSON a SON.

QROSSED

a30jab

bbls in store and for salt by
H. FERGUSON a SON,

Corner Fifth and Market stt.

SOME OF THI MOST SUPERB "RAM BEAVERS" ev
worn are to be had of

aSUJnb HATES. CRAIO. a CO.

GENTLEMEN'S SOFT HATS of every description are to
be had at

aSO j*b HATES. CRAIQ, a CO. '8.

D YOUTHS' NEW
receiving

1TTLE SOFT HATS—
attoftnUdt-

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.

OWEN'S'.HOTEL-Hehkt A. Stkalbt.

J McLetn, Owensb W A Branbam. Ky
J W Houglan. Bullitt H Peter, Rockf
W B Waikins. Miss F BiUiard. Nashv
J Cassel, Lex L Duvall, Ky
A I. Brateher, Tcnn J Cunningham, Lex
T E Bachelor. Bedf Mrs Thorill, Danv
J S Greenwood, da H Hardin, Shelby
J C Lane de OH Hardin, do
A Telle. Sa!em E D MoBride, Ey
F Harlan, Iai J V King 1 1, do
W Wright, dj Miss Geary, do
» F Han, do J Harrison, do
i F Morrison, do J Caldwell, Dinv
J D Delano, Co G Muler, St Louis
W Basye, Troy Q Pack, Kockf
J T Burns A f, Ky Miss Fuller, Kv
T Achison, Nelson Mrs Reid.Jlockf
J A H •mi, do
B B Elstoa, Ky
N N Gatton, ShepsrdsT

EXCHANGE HOTEL—A. DsLoac t Son

C Diseh, do

A C Wright, Ky
W M Shackelford, do
H Camp, do
S Merrill, do

R M Deaaprey, do
H Wii.iwsoa, do
P Cosset, do
J Cole, do
U C Boles, do
G W McAdsms. ladW Vance, do
J C Boles, do
0 H Williams, do
W Harvey, do
E Cummin**, Ky;W Young, do
R H Housinworth, Va
J M Moore, Co'umbus
1 W Nelson. Grady vl
J M Cra g, do
J B Browcron, Tenn
S Powers, HawesvlW W Liixon, Detroit
T R B.yd, 111

A J Ji Union. Ky
R Harrison, Owen en
W T Hickman, do
J Siinkard.Iad
J Wcsner, do
Mrs Parker. Maditon oo
Miss Edes,d>
J M Klder, do
W A Maupin, KingstonW S Sexton, do

W O Tarbet, Ky
F D Pophim, Co
J Davis, do
N Gealsmith, Woodeonvl
J King, do
M Martin, Burksvl
J Donan, Musafordsvl
J B Moore, Greensturg
J Lambert, Mo
J Richard, do
J A Mitchell, Bedferd
C A Wise, Mad
H HinigorAl, Ky
NO Pearce, do
G Berton, doW B Knott, do
J R Cunningham, d*
R Rolman. do
J W Billingsly, Va
J O Berry, TennW M French, Ind
M Ettliuger, Mumfoidevl
H L Payne, Mo
MrePoindexter, Lex
T Brown, Harritonvl
M King. Ky
M Hickman, do
J C Carter, Tex.
T Mnrdoek, Cin
D Janet, Harrodsbg
M J &oh<>a,B Green
H L Morgate, Ky
J G Lewis, Salt River
S Caslleman, do

By Express, Railroad, and the River.
LVEW GOODS.

ROBINSON. MARTIN, a CO., 96 Fourth street, near
Market, have, within the last few days, been receiv-

ing a full and splendid assortment of STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS, and which they are now prepared to offer at
the lowest figures.

ELEGANT EMBROIDERIES AND DRESS G09DS.
Wt have added t> ourstocx, by to-Jay't express, a large

importation of Fancy Uoods, which in point of richness of
fabrio and novelty of design we think eannot be exoel led by
any other house.
BLEACHED AND BROWN DOMESTICS AND LINENS.
We have now on hanl ill oases of different b:

goods, which we offer at low rates.
SCARFS AND SHAWLS.

A beautiful lot of Stella Broche, woolen.
CHINTZES AND G1NOHAM3.

Super French, English, Amerioan, and Manchester, fcr
dresses, aprons, and bonnets.

FLANNELS! FLANNELS
Fifty pieces of assorted colors and qualities, including 1H-4

gray and whit* Shaker, Silk, Gauze, Welsh, Ballard vale,
Domestic, and Union, giods which we oan n

HANDSOME CALICOES
200 pieces of different styles.

We respectfully ask purchasers to an examination of our
ttcck. We have facilities unsurpassed by any other house,
and consequently will tell them as cheap at the cheapest,
sljtb ROBINSON, MARTIN, A CO., 90 Fourth st.

BOTS' FALL STYLE, CLOTH, PLUSH, AND VELVET
CAPS, entirely new patterns, at

a30jtb HAYES, CR VIG, t CO.'S.

TOADIES' SUPERB BEAVER RIDING HATS, fullityle,
I just out at
a.'.0Jkb HAYES. CRAIG. * HO.'S.

FALL SUPPLIES FOR 1856.
mHS tubtcriber. at his WALL PAPER DEPOT, Third
1 street, near Main, it in daily receiptor large addition!
to his stock of

PAPER HANGINGS OF ALL CLASSES.
These additions are nearly all new patterns, and will be

sold and hung in g»d style at the lowest prices.
W. r. wood,

Paper Hanjer and Dealer in
a23 jib Freneh and American Paper

"

««F-Nooldsto 0 k. All new and fresh goods.

NewCaipeta, Floor Oil-Clotbs, and Rugs
TJfTE are in receipt this morning of a fine attortment of th
v v above useful goods. Among them will be found many
entirely new styles in high and rich colors, whieh we offer at
the very lowest prioet. BENT A DUVALL,
a25jab Carpet Warehouti

Domestic Oooda.
1CASE New York Mills Cottont;

1 do Lontdale do:
2 caset Stag and Semper Idem Cottons for ladiei' anil

gents' fine wear (we can recommend theie goodt at be-
ing particularly nice);

1 bale 4-4 plaid Linteyi of best brands;
1 do 7-8 do do do do;
1 do 3-4 do do do do;
3 bales assorted qualities of brown Cottont:
3 do d) do brownaadbleach'dCantonFlan

nels;
2 bales supergradel of Ticking and Checks:

All of whioh we offer low.
n25jAb ROBINSON. HARMS, A CO. ,96 Fourth it

.

BOYS', YOUTHS', AND CHILDREN'S CLOTH, VEL-
VET, AND PLUSH CAPS for fall retail trade just re-

ceiTed and for sale low by
a23jAb PRAT H KR, SMITH, a CO., 455 Maintt.

^HAVING UTEN!
J Straps, and Shaving

aSOjAb

,
Rasors, Rasor

quality, for salt
Drug Store,
67 Fourth s

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.
THE Lift and Advtntnret ef Beekwourth, by T. D

Bonner.
The Martins of Cro' Martin, by Chat. Levor.
John Halifax, Gentleman, by the author of -'The Head of

the Family
"

in St©1

.?WW*2a%Impress
Asr^en

° The Princeof the House ef David, edi te d by Rev. Prof. I
H
rrtef?r»haia, by J. Frederick Smith.
HsnriDe La Tour, or the Comrades in Ami, by J. F

Smith.
Charlss Vavassuer, or the Outcast Htlr, by i. F. Smith.
Braithwalte's Retrospect tor July, 18M.

Watches, Jeweiry, and

J. R. ESTERLE
No. 87 Fourth Street

Having taken this well-known estab-
ihment, I hope toon

its farmer friend* and t

articles has been well's
materials.

I have also on hand tho largest and beet
tracts, Lnbin, Cologne, Ac; at well
Combs. Ac.
Watch- maklnirand repairing in all i

lybymyteU.
dtf olO b

at Hair

X . R. ESTERLE.

NOTICE.
HAVE disposed of my stock of Watchel, Jewelry, and
Fancy Goods to J. R. Etterle, who will continue the bau-

jssat my old stand. No. 87 Fourth street, between Main and
Market, and I take this opportunity of
*ormer friends and customers to him at i

'.r confidence and support.
^hy^

m29 dtf S.W. w,

Wood'sWall PaperDepot,
Third street, near Main^opposite Conrier Omot.

STRANGERS AM COUNTRY MERCHANTS
As well as my city patrons will Ind my present stock of

WALL PAPERS OF ALL CLASSES
Verv complete and perfect, having verv recently madt lam
additions of everything new and choice in my line ef limitif—hich the Eastern markets afford.
Combining my trade of PAPER-HANGER with the salt of
Tall-Paper eaablts me to assure the public that they wiU
nd it to their interest to give me a call.

Mm Decorative Hall Papers
LonitvilU
patter na of

mething ixrinxLT nmw,
themselves.

W. P. WOO II.

Third it., near Main.

slaim superiority over all competitor! in the
irket. Gentlemen who desire rich and elegant
'•d'seript^n of Papert. and something ixtii

rill pie

oSJAb

WALKER'S EXCHANGE
THE undersigned, havingsold his Exchange and Restaurant

Hotel to Messrs. Cawein A Kohlkepp. takes this opportu-
nity to return thanks to hit friends and tho public for tka
generous support extended to his establishment for the lan
twenty yeart, and would recommend his successors at being
worthy of their patronage.
I .Respectfully, W. H. WALEER.

ol jib

HAVING purahated from W. H. Walker the above popular
establishment, we solicit a share of that patronage a*

liberally extended to our predecessor. We will conduct tn«
business in its original liberal style and elegance under tha
ttrmof lOljAbl JOHN CAWKIN A CO.

C. S. MALTBY'S
Wholesale ^ r~\

OYSTER SW
REPOSITORY,

No. 62 Third St., bet. Main aLd Market.
RBJEIVIN'G DAILY PER ADAMS'S EXPRESS,

Fresh Oysters,
IX CAXI AND KESS,

From all the most celebrated Fishing points en

the Chesapeake Bay.

sl9jAW»a
jno. a. McLaughlin, Agent

for C. 3. Mtltby.

To my Customers*
In oonaequenoe of the la'e Sre on the 1st inst., »y

which my store-hcuse and a greater part of my
stock were burned, I was compelled to seek mother

_ .location. I therefor* beg kave to inform my
friends and oustomers that I am now rea y to serve them an
heretofore at my new location in Buttard'sbuilding. No. edl)
Market, near corner Fourth, north side. My stock of

Gents' and Ladies' Shoes ana Boots
Forthefall and winter wear will be complete in a i

days. I taall still endeavor to merit the
new location heretofore so generously bes
lensof Louisville andsurroundlng oeuntry
l.TjAb SAM'L P.

HOW IS IT
EVERYBODY wants one of TROEEL'S beautiful AMBRO-

TYPE3F Some mental ago the d Cerent humbug named
gotten up by artists to deceive the . ublie attracted cen-
siderableattentioa bntnow ta. yhav ascertained how easi-
ly it it to be humbuged even by a name, at all other pi oturea
made on glass inr'Louisvilleexeept at Troxell s Gallery ara
not hermetically sealed, not to beautiful, and liable to fade.
Citiiens and strangers art particularlyinvited tooullbn-

f ore going elsewhere.
Instructions given in the art for $30.
Alio,rights forsale to operate in Kentucky.

W. L. TROXELL. Ambrotyptit,
Maintt., between Second and Third,

JuoelOjAbtf over House's Printing Telegraph Ottos.

faco-HAsan..

HARRIS & GO

,

477 Main street, Louisville.

CJOLICITORDERS in theirlino, whichthcy guarantees*
O rill with as much accuracy, tsste, ana general Artistic
merit as can be done any where in the United States
Photographs colored and unoolored, on

-

wood,or anv othersubstaaoe.frombreaatpiuor locket
•o that of full life.

Mr. Edwards's entire attention is given to thisbranohof
HARRIS « CO.»17 Ub

Collodlotypes,
THIS NEW AND BEAUTIFUL style of

ocding the Ambrotype, on account of
manency.is taken in from on«(
lary advantageous for children
nisF*D*guerreotypee at uiual

iwjSsT&r
and is partfen-

JOHX H. HOWE,
*2»_QSIGN, HOUSE, AND FANCY PAINTER, I MI-
fcygBi tati r of all kinds of Wood and Marblt. Mixed
QflPV Paint!, Glaaa, Putty , Ac, for sale.
Torms made tomitouitome rt both at to ratal

payment.
*tj-No 3i2Gr»ensi.,flritdooMatt of Fourth,
fSSbAjly

COALI COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for thepatronageherctofertOA-

tended to him by his friends and the publicgwnerally, r«-
ipectfnllyinforms them that he hae just opened a Coal-Yard
and Office on theoorner of Fifth and Green streets, where, bj
ttrict attention and punctuality, he stillhopesto rsoeivta
liberal share ef public patronage

.

He keeplalwaytoa hand the bettqnality of Pitttburg and
YoughioghenyCoal.thatu warranted to be whatititrepra-
tented.
He also keeps thebest Pitttburg Nut Coal, delivered to any

part of the oity for 9 cents par bushel ;used by tome of the firtt
families ; none better fortteam.
Also.anOffieaon Market!.., bet.SiAthandSeYeAth.
JSSjAb E.F. LEEZEM.

TOOT & KLl\h,
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

And Wholeiale Dealers in r

aP. WATCHES. CLOCK*. AND FINE \
IS 1 JEWELRY.
AkMfw AT EASTERN PRICKS,
~"^No. 73 Third ttroet.near Mark

Looisvill»,Et.

threat care taksa i n se tti ngDiamondsl mil descriptions
»f Jewelry, and done with ditpatch.

N . B . Watohetand Jewelry repaired! n a tuperi orman n tr.
dlTwilAdJAbtf

•JIHE tubscriber.thankfuMor the patronage extended^

info^msYhem that ho ha* jtu t'Spintd*VcOAL'ya^d'mS
OFFICE, on tht

Corner of Ninth and Green strtti*,

wherehe it prepared to (mailorders for Pomtro) and Pittt-
burg Coa! at tho loweet market price
.Sa-Offioet alaoon th* west side of Third, I .'tween M

MdJeff*rson,andFulton,b*t.Pr**tonandF ryd*tr*et*.
dlSJAb JOS. ROBB.

War in the Peninsula.
HISTORY of th* War in the Peninsula and in the South

of France from A. D. 1S07 to A. D. 1814, by Major-Gen-
eralSirW. F.P Napier, H C B., Colonel Twenty-Seventh
Regiment, member of the Royal Swedish Aeademy ef Mili-
tary Science. In Ave volumes, with portrait* and plan*.
Price 97 SO.
Washington on Assimilation, Consumption, and Scrofula

Prioe SO ente.
Outline* of Physical Geography, by Geerge W. Fitaa.

Price $1
Coltoa and Fitch * Modern School Geography. Prie*

•ant*.
Cotton and Fitch's Primary Gsography. Price 30 seat*.
Tbe*e, tigether with all the sohool books usually kept lav

a well-otockod bookstor*, may be obtained of
*29jkb F. A. CRUMP. 8* Fourth st.. a*ar Mark**.

GENTS' CLOTH CAPS tor fall Jut received by ex
this morning.

PRATHER, SMITH, * COnSSJhb 4Ao Mala**.

STYLE SOFT CASSJ-
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Curious Statistics.—Some recently pub

lisbed statements regarding the population, ex

tent, trades, and number of dwellings in Lon-

don show even a more fabulous amount of its

than was ever before dreamed of

; city, which at the beginning of the pres.

ent century numbered 958,000 inhabitants, at

the census of 1851 contained 2,362.000. For

the ten years preceding, from 1841 to 1851, the

population has increased seventeen per cent

8ince that time it has increased in the same, if

not larger proportion, so that a population of

no less than six millions would be the result in

11*00. Thus we may see that our great West

ern cities, St. Louis, Chicago, and Cincinnati,

are not alone wonderful in their growth.

The London Chronicle has made a calcula

tlon from which it appe ars that there are more

Browns, Robinsons, aid

in London than any other city in

the world (Paris and the Chinese cities excep-

ted) has inhabitants ; that Vienna has not as

many citizens as London has servants; that the

shoemaker, publicans, and dealers in meats

and vegetables, of London, would make a

larger population by far than all Berlin con-

tains, and nearly as large as that of New York;

that London has more last makers than Frank-

fort has citizens; and more clerks than Boston

has inhabitants.

A Venerable Clebk—In the county of

Prince Edward, Virginia, only three clerks of

Court have been elecied since 1754, a period of
one hundred and two years, viz: John Leneve,

elected 8th January, 1754; Francis Watkins,

elected 21s* April, 1783, and B J. Worsham,
now the clerk of the court, was elected 21st

September, 1816. B. J. Worsham commenced
writing orders in the clerk's office on the 16th

of December, 1805; was appointed clerk pio

tern, on the 4th September, 1809, and was made
deputy clerk on the 19th February, 1810—ma-
king a period of fifty-one years in which he
has been engaged in the clerk's office, and a

period of forty years in which he has been the

clerk of the said court.

The above from the Richmond Enquirer can

be beaten in "Old Kentucky." Jo. Allen, Esq.,

of Hardinsburg, Ky., received the appointment

of clerk of both the circuit and county courts

of Breckinridge county in the year 1800, and

has filled both offices up to the present time, a

period of fifty six yean. Not being a candi-

date for the circuit court office last August, an-

other gentleman was elected. He has also

been a subscriber to the Louisville Journal

since its first issue.

The steamship Borussu arrived at New
York at 1 o'clock on Thursday afternoon from
Hamburg, after a passage of fifteen days and
seventeen hours. On the morning of the 15th

inst., when she was a little over two hundred
miles from New York, it was discovered that

she had sprung aleak at the stern, and that the

water was flowing in with great rapidity.

Shortly after the leak was discovered it was
found that there were seven feet water in the
hold and that it was rising still faster. The
three steam pumps were immediately set in op-
eration, and gangs were organized among tne
passengers and crew to work on the hard pumps.
These were relieved every ten minutes, and the
pumps were kept in operation from the moment
they were started umil the arrival of the Borus-
sia, which was about twenty-eight hours alto-
gether. At first the greatest alarm prevailed
among the passengers, but their confidence re-
turned when they were made aware that there
was no actual danger of the vessel sinking, and
that her hull was divided into four water-tight
compartments. With all their exertior.s, how-
ever, it was found impossible to keep the water
below seven feet in the hold, and to prevent
some of the goods in the express room from be-
ing damaged. But the damage, we were in-
formed, was, alter all, comparatively triflng,
the cargo having all been placed in the forepart
of the ship. A portion ot the passengers' bag-
gage was saturated, and the mailbags were also
wet; but the loss will not exceed a few hundred
dollars. The value of water-tight compart-
ments was never more fully realized than in
this instance, lor had the Borussia not been pro-
vided with them there is every reason to fear
that she would have foundered at sea, like the
ill-fated Arctic.

One or the Cigar?.—A New York physi-
cian tells us the followiig story, and which
we feel safe, therefore, as endorsing for a
fact:

Two or three years ago a Spaniard from Cu-
ba came to this city to be treated for a disease
of the lungs. He came to Dr. M des-
cribed his symptoms, and put himself in the
doctor's hands.

"Well," said the doctor, "if I undertake
your cure, I shall be obliged to impose one
condition, and that is rather a ham one for you
to comply with."
"What is it?" said the Cuban.
"That you entirely cease smoking until I

give you permission to resume."
"Never! I'd rather let the thing kill me.

What pleasure is there in life if one cannot
smeke?"
The doctor was a smoker himself, and felt

some sympathy. So he said:

"Well, perhaps this is beyond your power.
But you must solemnly promise me to smoke
but one cigar per day, or I will not undertake
your case."

The Cuban promised — it was his only
chance. Four or five days afterwards the doc-
tor thought he would call upon him an he
passed bis house, and thus save him a walk to
the office for the day. He walked up stairs

knocked—"Come in"—behold the Cuban with
a cigar about eighteen inches long acd a pro-
Eortionate thickness! He confessed that he
ad that brand made to order for him. but.

said he, ' '

"Doctor, I smoke but one a dtey, as I

A Wife's Bills —Volume 8th of Cushing'a
Reports contains an opinion on a case where a
mesmeric physician sued a husband for service
rendered the wife in his absence. It is to the
effect that "the law doe6 not recognize the
dreams, visions, or revelations of a woman in
the mesmeric sleep as necessaries for a wife,
for which the husband, without his consent,
can be made to pay. These are fancy articles,

which those who have money of their own to
dispose of may purchase if they think proper;
but they are not necessary, known to the law,
for which the wife can pledge the credit of her

.hand »

(^"Lamartine, in his last work, pays the fol-

lowing extravagant compliment to Bossuet.

There is undoubtedly truth at the bottom of this

magnificent hyperbole, but it is like the grain of

mustard seed at the root of the tree which over-

shadowed the earth:

Bossuet is, in fact, his own monument. His
nature was so exalted that it has survived and
will eternally survive his works; it was the re-

flected grandeur of God, not bis own. His was
the most flowing, the most imaginative, the loft-

iest, and the most persuasive eloquence with

which Providence has ever gifted the lirsof

man.
The glory of Bossuet is so incorporated with

that of his country, that to diminish it would
be to deduct something from the majesty of

French genius.

His name resembles the summits of the Alps
or the Himalaya, enveloped with snows or

torms, uninhabitable by man, but which con-
stitute i he ienown and pride of the countries

overshadowed by these lofty ridges, and which
serve to demonstrate how nearly earth can ap-

proach to the elevation of heaven.

ffftasaMw N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.]

SCIENCE AND THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS.

Natural Silk Fabric.—A remarkable cir-

cumstance is said to have occurred in the silk

factory of M. Garibaldi, at Cremona. It is

positively stated that, in that factory, a quanti-

ty of silk worms, instead of forming trie co-

coon as usual, actually wove a kind of silk rib-

bon, of the breadth ot an inch, and the length
of upward of twelve feet. In the course of in

quiries made in this matter, it has been elicited

that a similar phenomenon, only on a much
larger scale, took place in Alexandria, in 1836,
in the silk factory of Dr. Grillo, where the silk

worms wove a ribbon two inches broad, and
upward of sixty feet in length, and part of
which remarkable product is now preserved on
exhibition in the Museum of Natural History
at Turin.

The Earth's Interior.—In the course of a pa-
per read before the Scientific Congress at Alba-
ny, by Dr. Winslow, he observed that the more
a geological student contemplated the sedimen-
tary strata, the more he become convinced that
the solid crust of the planet is a yielding en
velope of no great thickness, overlying a globe
of fluid, subject to dynamical influences of such
vast power, that mountains and continents un
dulate upon it as fields of ice follow the tidal

action ot the sea. The causes and forces of
these vast phenomena were considered to be
the tension and dynamical agency of the mol
ten and fluid matter in a state of motion under
neath. Some think this motion corresponds
with the tides, and a French savan attributes
it to the action of the moon. Dr. Winslow at

tributed it to the action of the sun, and sup-
ported his theory on the ground that these phe-
nomena occur more frequently when that body
is nearest the earth, as in winter, at which time
more volcanic eruptions occur than at any other
season.

Mechanic Improvement —A patent wooden
car-wheel is coming into use in* England; it is

formed of sections of strong timber, so inter
locked that the centrifugal force cannot sepa-
rate them; the first cost is greater than that of
iron, but they are declared more durable and
safer.

New Building Material.—A new granite for
building purposes, durable and handsome, is

coming into use. It is made ot a composition
of sand and lime, and it is said that its inde-
structibility has been proven by thorough
chemical tests. The article is moulded into
blocks of five times the size of common bricks,
and in admirable shape for building. Each
block has a mortice through it, so as to pass a
current of air through the centre of the entire
wall of the building, and thus prevent frost
from entering. The cost of the article is much
less than bricks, and it can be laid more rap-
idly.

Discovery in Hydraulics.—An improvement
in engines for lifting water to great altitudes
has been or is claimed to have been made by a
Massachusetts inventor—an improvement which
would seem to fully realize the Marquis of
Worcester's 100th proposition. To discharge,
with the ordinary engine, one cubic foot of wa-
ter, at an altitude of 100 feet, would require
sixty-two hundred pounds of force through the
whole stroke of one foot, the piston having an
area of one square foot. The new improve-
ment accomplishes the same result with a
force of only sixty-two pounds, the weight of
a cubic foot of fresh water. This immense
gain is obtained by lifting only the weight of
the water dischaiged at each stroke of the pis-
ton; in the ordinary engines the weight of the
whole column and the quantity discharged
must be lifted at every stroke. The improve-
ment is not confined to lifting pumps, but can
be applied to condensers and generating of
pressure.

Progress of Invention.—The number of pa-
tents issued at Washington in 1854 was twenty
per cent, greater than in 1853; and in 1855 the
increase was thirty-three per cent, over thai of
the preceding year. In 1854 there were issued,
among thousands of others, no less than nine
patents for churns, eight for corn-shellers,
eleven for cultivators, nine for reaping or gath-
ering grain, fifty-six for harvest implements,
and thirty-nine for seed-planters.

"Thick as Three in a Bed."—Emigration
to the State of Michigan was so great during
the years 1835-'36, that every house was filled

each night with travelers wanting lodging. Ev-
ery traveler there at that time will remember
the difficulty of obtaining a bed in any of the
hotels, even if he was willing to put up with two
or three strange bedfellows.
The Rev. Hosea Brown, an eccentric Metho-

dist minister, stopped at one of the hotels in
Ann Arbor, and inquired if he could have a
room and a bed to himself. The bar-keeper
told him he could, unless they should be so full

as to render it necessary to put in another with
him. At an early hour tbe reverend gentleman
went to his room, locked his door, and soon re-

tired to his bed and sunk into a comfortable
sleep. Along towards midnight he was aroused
from his slumbers by loud knocking at his

door.
"Hallo, you, there!" he exclaimed, "what do

you want now!"—particular stress on the last

word.
"You must take another lodger with you,

sir," said the landlord.

"What! another yet?"
"Why, yes—there is only one in there, is

there?"
"One! why here is Mr. Brown, and a Meth-

odist preacher, and myself, already, and I

should think that was enough for one bed, even
in Michigan!"
Tbe landlord seemed to think so too, and left

them to their repose.

MARRIED,
On Thursday evening, Octoter 16. in Washington City, D.

C, at the rtsfdence of the bridet't unele, Hon. Robert Js

Mississippi.

\*»* in.,

Ifi I

DIED,
la Boyie eon-sty, Ky.. on Ws4»»»ia,.8tb iMt., in th.Sath

year of her age. Mrs. A*aaaara B. Bin.ii, eonsart of
Jaetb Harlan ana daughter »f J'-h» Harlan, I*,., of Boyle

From Nicaragua.—We have the details of

the news by the steamship Texas. Among her

passengers was Lieut. Col. McDonald. We
make the following summary:

I
From El Nieiraguense, Oct. 4 ]

General News Summary.—Major Heiss
goes out by this steamer as the Envoy of this

Republic, empowered to ratify the treaty en-
tered into between Nicaragua and the United
States.

By a perusal of our files, Eastern readers
will perceive that we have been engaged in two
skirmishes since the last news was transmitted
from Central America. In both these fights the
enemy kept the field, but retired in a day or two
after, leaving their wounded to be taken by
our forces. From the report of the fight of
San Jacinto, as given by the traitors themselves,
they lost fourteen killed and thirty-two mortal-
ly wounded. Sixty-five were slightly wound-
ed, and in the retreat of the remainder the sick
and disabled were left to take care of them-
selves. Such was the fight at San Jacinto.

In our regular paper will be found a list of
confiscated property offered for sale on the 1st

day of January next.

We are in tbe receipt of reliable news from
the northern section of the State and feel our-
selves qualified in statirg that the forces in

arms against the existing government have be-
come disheartened, and are now in full retreat.

Emboldened by the passive action of the Exec-
utive, they advanced at one time as far as Ma-
nagua; but as tbe rainy season draws to a close
they manifest a strong disposition to disperse.

Our forces will probably take the field on the

commencement of the dry season, which will

set in about the first of November. After-
wards we cannot reasonably calculate on any
very strong opposition being made to the re-es-
tablishment of peace in the republic. Delay
has fought our battles well.

One company of the Second Infantry, Capt.
Grant, left this city yesterday for Massaya.
The boys looked and felt well, as they went
out of town singing merrily.
On the occasion of the recent flag presenta

tion, in reply to a sentiment in his favor, the
American Minister replied that he would as-
sure the republicans of Nicaragua that the
warmest feelings of amity were entertained by
his government in favor of a stable government
in this State. As a matter of course, this dec.
larafion was received with shouts of applause
The Ordnance Department is actively engag.

ed in fitting out and mounting a sufficient num<
ber of guns to constitute a good field battery
Five cannon are now ready for active service,
timbered and well caisoned, on good American
wheels. Besides these, other pieces, ranging
from 24 down to 6 pounderp, have been refitted,
so as to serve as a defence for the garrison of
this city. Howitzers are daily in anticipation,
when we shall have a field park superior to any-
thing ever seen in Central America. Mortars
and a large amount of shell are expected by tbe
next arrivals. The reinforcements by the last
steamer furnished good arfilleryists for the ser
vice in a body of soldiers just from the Crimea.
A man arrived by the last steamer, who was

fortunate enough to procure a commission as
captain, but, having developed himself as an
enemy of the State, has been cashiered and ship
ed to other parts. Mr. Vanierbilt will find
himself outwitted in all his undertakings against
the republic, when Gen. Walker can have a
chance to handle him or his agents.
The health of the President and all his

Cabinet is good.

[Correspondence of the New York Herald ]

Granada, Oct. 2, 1850'

An important decree, emanating from tbe
"supreme Executive power" (President Walk-
er), was published here on tae 27th ultimo,
Which may have an important b»aring on the
future prosperity of this republic. One of
these "acts" or decrees of the Federal Con-
stituent Assembly, so declared "null and void"
by the present supreme Executive power of
Nicaragua, provided that slavery should be for-
ever excluded from the five Central Ameri-an
States. The institution of slavery is, there-
fore, in effect, now recognized and authorized
in Nicaragua, as the acts ot this republic pre-
vious to the compact which the "federal Con-
stitution established between Nicaragua and
the other States of Central America" are now
again in full force and virtue. Thus it will be
perceived that the late decree of President
Walker is highly important to planters and
others in the southern portion of the United
Stales, who desire to emigrate with their prop-
erty to this "garden of the world." And it is
presumed that in the recent purchase of Mr.
Soule, for $50,000, of one of the most valuable
cacao ranches in Nicaragua, that distinguished
American statesman anticipated the issuance
of this important decree.
Money here is very scarcf; business dull,

goods high, and provisions cheap, though good
board and lodgings cannot be obtained for less
than $8 per week; single meals, fifty cents, lodg-
ings In hammocks twenty-five cents. The cash
resources of the government are not equal to the
current expenses, and hence the necessity for
issuing scrip. The first issues of scrip, in sums
of $500, bear an interest of 7 per cent, per an-

That now from time to time issued, in
sums to suit, bears no Interest at all, and has
been sold, n small amounts, as low as five cents
on the doliar, but the present value is about 1\
to 10 per cent. The cash receipts of the gov-
ernment, I am informed, are derived chiefly
from customs, licenses to retailers, and sales ot
monopolies to dealers in cattle and to the manu-
facture rs ot aguardiente. Aguardiente is mi_„.
factured from the native sugar cane and infe-
rior native tugar or dulce. The government has
a large aguardiente manufactory at Masatepa,
in this (the Oriental) department, which it pro-
poses to lease (as a monopoly within the boun-
daries of the department) for $1,800 cash per
month. There are several similar establish-
ments in other departments of Nicaragua, and
the quantity of this liquor manufactured is very
large, affording a very handsome revenue to the
government.

In regard to the positions and movements of
the military forces opposed to General Walker,
reports from time to time are so contradictory
that it is almost impossible to adopt any safe
conclusion. Correct information as to the two
battles fought at San Jacinto Ranch, you will
have already received by the Tennessee. It is
stated that in the last ot these two battles—that
in which Colonel Cole was killed—the Ameri-
can loss is ascertained to have been some thirty
killed, missing, and mortally wounded. The
loss of the enemy is of course unknown. The
enemy's force now concentrated at Managua
is reported to be about 1,800. The available
Waiter, or patriotforce, at Masaya, is estima-
ted at 500; at Granada, 460; and at Rivas, San
Carlos, and Sarapiqui (south of this city),
about 200 men, all provided with plenty ofarms
and ammunition. Six howitzers, throwing
twelve-pound shells, purchased in New York
for Nicaragua, and to be received by the steam-
er Texas, now due at San Juan del Norte, will
greatly ^crease the efficiency of General

THE VERY LATEST.

The steamer San Carlos left Granada on the
2d instant. A fight was expected to take place
that day between the enemy and Gen. Walker's
troops; it might be postponed four or five days.
This fight would decide things in Central

America for some time to The enemy
were about 2,000* strong and expected to be re-

inforced by from 70o to 1,000. On the 31 inst.

we met at Virgin Bay, a reinforement from
California, for Walker, of 150 strong, under
Cols. Kewen and Saunders. They left imme-
diately for Granada On the 4th we met at

Castello Rapids, another reinforcement from
the United States, of 136 men, with a battery of

howitzers, mortars, shells, ammunition, &c,
&c. If the enemy did not make an attack be-

fore the reinforcements, tc, arrived at Grana-
da, Walker would immediately move upon
them. Gen. Walker and his whole army were
in fide spirits, as the enemy were doing exact-

ly what was desired on the part of the Ameri-
can forces.

Oct. 2—9 o'clock, A. M.
A courier brings intelligence that, by order

of the commander-in-chief, our troops at 4
o'clock this morning evacuated Massaya, and
are now marching towards this place (Grana-
da. ) The enemy are now in possession of Mas-
saya, and will probably soon march upon this

place, where it is believed that the grand battle

will be fought. The American forces then
concentrated here will number about one thou-
sand; thoso of the enemy attacking, fifteen or

eighteen hundred.
A skirmish took place yesterday near Hin-

dierce, three miles northwest of Massaya, in

which it is said one of our men, Lieutenant
Leslie, was taken prisoner, and two or three

others wounded; and this morning three of our
pickets posted near Massaya were killed by the

enemy.

A lengthy account is given in El Nicaragu-

ense of the battle of San Jacinto, in which

Col. McDonald's force was repulsed. The
following is a list of the killed, missing, and

wounded in this affair:

Killed.—Col. Byron Cole, Wiley Marshall,
Wm. H. Drinker, George Cook, Robert Milli-

fan, Sherman, Corporal Cuilum, H. Soule,
sadore Peilaon (killed going up), J. H. Jack-

son, Lieut. Reeder, Lieut. Hutchias.
Missing.—Chas. Callahan, E. H. Laws, R.

Wheaton.
Wounded.—Lieut. Julius Keel,— Crane,

Capt W. Lewis, J. Rogers, Capt. Will Morris,
Dan. Flowery, Lieut. Crowell, Lieut. Mus-
grave, Erasmus Norton, Chas. Fisher.

Afen Engaged but not Wounded.—W. A.
Sawyer, musician; Pat. Dawes; Sergeant Simp-
son; L. De Shields; Wm. H. Stone, Lieutenant
Q lay

;
Major Cal. O'Neal; Alfred Jones; Lieut

Arthur O'Conner; Capt. Watkins; Haynes,
surveyor; C. Leroy; Alven Adams; C. Dough
erty; Brady; L. Johnson; J. Lloyd; Jock
Boswell; J. Wilson; G. White; R Hester; A.
Roberts; Samuel Russell; Dr. Royston; native
boy, orderly to Dr. Royston; Henry Eaman;

Osborne; Wm. Cassidy; Samuel Kennedy;
M. McCarty; Captain Rider; Sergeant Burns
Arkansas Rackensack; Dr. Dickson;
Springer. Q. M. D., Massaya; Cherck^e Mc-
intosh; H C. Cook; Capt. Marsh; W. Jones.

Physical Aspect or Man —An examina-
tion of 20,000 infants, at the -Maternite, in Par-
is, gives for the weight of the new-born f>\ lbs;
the same mean value obtains for the city of
Brussels. For about a week after birth, this
weight undergoes an actual diminution, owing
to the tissue destructions which issue through
the establishment of respiration, and which for
a time exceed the gain from nutrition. For
the same age, the male infant is heavier than
the female; but this difference gradually dimin-
ishes, and at twelve years their weight is sen-
sibly the same. Three years later, at the pe-
riod of puberty, the weight is one-half of what
it is finally to be, when full development is re-
vealed.

The maximum weight eventually attained is

a little more than twenty times that at birth,
this holdirggood for both sexes; but since the
rew-born female weighs less than the stan-
dard, and the new-born male more, the weight
of the adult male is 137 lbs., and of tbe adult
female 121 lbs. The mean weight of a man, ir-

respective of his period of life, is about 107
lbs., and of a woman, nearly 94 lbs. The
mean weight of a human being, without refer-
ence either to age or sex, is about 90 lbs.
M. Quetelet, to whom we are indebted for

the above statistics, as the result of his re-
searches, states that communities seem to be
under the influence of unchangeable laws, as
much as individual. "In communities, man
commits tbe same number of murders each
year, and does it with the same weapons. We
might enumerate, beforehand, how many indi-
viduals will imbue their hand in the blood of
their kind, how many will forge, how many
poison, very nearly as we enumerate, before-
hand, bow many births and deaths will take
place."

The Editor or the Lonoon Times.—That
mysterious personage, of whom everybody has
heard, but of whom so little is known, the
editor of tbe London Times, is now in this
country. He arrived in the Niagara, at Boston,
on Saturday last, and ha- gone into Canada, but
intends coming to New York in time to witness
the great struggle for the Presidency in No-
vember. The name of this great potentate in
the newspaper world is Delaine; and, like many
great potentates in the history of nations, he has
inherited his honors. The father of Mr. De-
laine was many years a sub-editor of the Times,
and afterward editor-in-chief of the Morning
Chronicle. The younger Delanie was educated
at Cambridge, and served under his father,
while the latter was or the Times, and the
father and son were editors of the rival papers
at the same time. There are now in this country
the editor in-chief and two of the prominent
writers of the "leading journal," Mr. Lowe and
Mr. Fillmore. The result will doubtless be a
much more accurate and temperate view of
American affairs in that paper hereafter than
has^characterized its leaders in times past.—N.

Fall and Winter Dry Goods —We would

direct the attention of stranger

dies visiting our city, to the fall

stock of rich foreign and American dry goods

at the house of Miller &. Tabb, corner of Fourth

and Market streets. Their stock abounds with

beautiful goods, among which may be found

rich silk flounced Robes, velvet Robes, stjiogd ,

moire antique, and plain Silks, rich Silkfwr

evening, embroidered Crapes for evening,

flounced illusion Robes, chenille Flouuces for

evening and party dresses, entirely new Em-
broideries and Lace goods of every variety,

&c, Slc

In their Cloak and Shawl room are some of

the

own order, can be found in no other

the city—a decided advantage they pos

their competitors.

We would advise our friends and strangers

in the city to give them a call before making

their purchases. The facilities they possess

for purchasing goods enable them to offer

greater bargains than can be had in any house

in this or any other western market.

octl4 i&b

A Fast Line —Every one should read the

following card from Mr. J. P. Oldham of the

Louisville Express, who is well known in this

city as an honorable, accommodating, and busi-

ness man. His statement was given unsolicited,

and may be relied upon as strictly true 3tf*e

letter:

~
Dr. R. D. Porter—Dear Sir: I have used

your Oriental Life Liniment on the horses of
the Louisville Express with the greatest suc-
cess, for the cure of sores, bruises, cuts, sprains,

Stc. It is unrivalled, and I do not hesitate to
say that it is far superior to any other liniment

I ever saw, and I cheerfully recommend it to

the public as being a reliable and safe medicine.
JAMES P. OLDHAM.

ol3 b&jd&.wtt

No. 409 Market st., between Third and Fourth.
I hive roeeived my new stock of Falland .

fiptx* Winter Goods, all aorta of Bonnota (new
(fla^ styles) and Ladies' Draaa Caps, all sorts*

SsV* of Hair-Dretsee and Chenille do, *e. Wa
sell as cheap as ever wholesale aad retail.

sap 24blm*wjlm

jSfcwa

Graham's
November

THE above Magaiines have just been reeeiTed at the
jtereof [olab] A. Of .NTER. 99 Thirds*.

Oodey 3 Lady's Book for November
JUST rewired by express and for sala at tbe Bookstore of
O ol7b A. GUNTER, *9 Thiid St.

99 THIRD STREET.
PERSONS eaa rely on finding the following Papers at my

Store whan due:

Illustrated London Newt; Ballon'* Pietoria]

;

Do do Times: flag of our Union

;

Pnneh, or the London Charivari;
Frank LaaUe'a Ulastrated N ewtpaper:
Star-Spangltd Banner; New York Picayune:
Weekly Clipper: New York Weekly Herald;
WaTerly Magaiine; New York Weekly Timee;
Boston Pilot; New York Weekly Tribune;

New York Weekly Citiien.
Phila. SnturdayEvaning Post;
Ledncr of Romance;

Nick Naz; Yankee Notions.
I w.uld call partieularattention to the New York Weekly

Ledger as the beat family newspaper published.
Call at the Bookstore of

99 Thirdj^'t.

Irish Newt:
Porter's Spiritof the Times;
Parlor Casket.

NOTICE.
GCNTERS 1CALL at A. GCNTER S Bookstore. No. 99 Third itreat,

and net a specimen oopy of the New York Ledger gratia.
Call, every be dy
oil b

A GUNTER.
Wholesale Agertfor Louiivillo.

Academy Vocalist and Singing Bird.
T HAVE just received a newt^pplyof the above Musical

' tore of1 workt. For taltat the Books
04 b A GUNTER. 99TL:rdst.

New Books at A. Davidson's.
71HE Hill, a ths Shattemuo, by the anthor ti tteW-.de,
1 Wide World. SI 25.
Saratoga; a tale of 17-7. $1 29.
The Martyr of Sumatra; a memoir of Henry Lyman. $1.
Are. ie Explorations, by Dr. Kane. 2 vols. %S.
Commodore Perry's Expedition to Japan aad the China

Seas. $5.
Western Africa— Its History, Condition, and Prosrtcit, bj

Rev. S. Wilton. $1 23.
Modern G'eefe. by Henry M. Baird. $1 25.
Rachel Gray, by Julia Kavanagh. 73 oentt.
The Gotpo! in Esekiel. by Rev. Thot. Guthrie. $'

.

Africa's Mountain Valley, by the author of Ministering
Children. 60 cents.

6

Trade and Letters, by R e». Dr. Scott, San Francisco. 50c.
Harper and Godey's Magazines for Nove»ber
For sale by A. DAVIDSON.

i*» Third street, near Market.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,
Corner of Fifth and Main streets

.

SHREWSBURY
I SHREWSBURY ! - 2 bbls ShrewekcryO Shell Oysters, the fatten flnett. aad freshest that have

ever been brought to this city. Alto Game of alldeaerip.
ty and served U p in the ctstmaa-
CHARLES hkSTAURANT.

Corner Fifth and M»:= sU.

tiont. £

ner at
o21j*b

St. of all

*0
Ixpreat, three day!I AM thil day in receipt, per American

from New Yora, of—
2.500 ohoiee Shrewsbury OysUn;
4.300 ehoiee Prince'! Bay do;

The largest and most delicious ever brought to thil market.
C. C. BUKFER.

»2:ij«b Corner Fifth and Mam sts.

PORTABLEFOI
BELLOWS

sea
Blacksmiths, Copper-
smiths, Plantations,
Railroads, Steam-
boats, Quarries,

0.,
Together with all ktada tf

MSCHANICS'TOOLS,

A.M.BR
0
IDK

L
'o*Thirdt«.

FARMERS' TOOLS. ic.-Orn Knivei, Potato Hoea
and Rake*. Axe., Melds, Iron Wedges, Ox Bow
Pins. Log and Braoe Chain!, Scales. Uvea. Forks

r!3S|o»ni, Ladles, Straw C«tt«rs. Wbeelbarrow.. *c. foialelowby [o21 jib] A. McBRlDE. 69 Third t».

MECnAN ICS' TOOLS—All the lata improvements,
together with a superior assoitmeat of Builders
Hardware for tale by
°*> '*° A. MeBRTDl. 69 Third tt.

^s»W£ "V v
UCTLERY-Amarican and imported Ta-

jQb- a bleandPooketCntlery, sow. e very suj-ner

jT Jjijm ™tillly
p*"*rM'

,or ••u vholeFwJe and

A. MoBRIDR, 69 Mai a St._->: |M

BLISS'
IRON,

o21 jtb

S PATENT SELF-H EATING SMOOTHING
mnoh impravad and warranted to iron well by

A. MeBRIOE. 69 Third St.

Charles Carpentier, late Cashier in the North-
ern Railway Company of France, was arrested
on Thursday night, in a farmhouse, aboiit ten
miles back of Newburo;, Orange county, New
York, by two of the United States Deputy Mar-
shals, and was conveyed to the Eldridge street
jeil in this city, on Friday, where he now re-

mains in close custody. Carpentier was dress-
ed in the disguise of a farmer, and was divest-
ed of his moustache when the officers succeed-
ed in arresting him. The fugitive was captured
while asleep in bed, much to his surprise and
mortification. His captors will receive the
promised reward of $1,000, offered by Bel-
mont's agent in this city for the apprehension
of the prisoner. No money or property of any
consequence was found in the possession of the
fugitive.

Carpentier expresses great as'onisment at
the adroit manner in which his capture was
effected. The prisoner says that he has arri-
ved in this country quite poor, and has hardly ,

as much money aa would defray the expenses* Goods hou«es : with a full r

—

of a journey to Europe and back. His story
in relation to the fraud upon the Northern
railway varies but little from that of Grelet,
and throws no light upon the subject, further
than that already published in the columns of
the Herald from time to time as the facts

transpired.—V. Y. Emald.
'O-WtP ' '

. . <•*...

1 SvO I'jge** is* w»a>ilil i>T

Superb Fancy Dry (woods, Laces,
Embroideries, Ac

RECEIVED THIS MORNING BY EXPRESS AT
BENT &. DUVALL'S,

S3? Mal-aatreet.
TTTR are in reeeipt, this miming, of sewal caaea eeataim-
¥ » mg a variety of stvles of rich Faney Dry Goods for the
praeat seaaon-Lad i s' Draaa SUkt, entirety newdeiixas;Mm i» de Liint plain aad flgnred, high -olors Embroide-
ries in Capes, Collars. »c; with Shawls, Scarfs. CI. ak., and
all other articles usual lv found

mestic and Sta»la_>Ty Goods. Wa InTlto th

o20 j lb



HAYES, CRAIG, & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

HATS, CAPS, AND FANCY FURS,
CORNER OF MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, LOUISVILLE, KY.,

Keep constantly on hand a Urge and complete assortment of the moit seasonable goods in their line and are selling atEASTERN PRIC
at? 76 dj*b2mAwj4 EASTERN BILLS DUPLICATED.

GREAT TRUNK MAKJJFAGTORY,

BY D. O'HARE,
436 n.irkct street, one door from Third, Louisville, Ky.

SilTtf Cup awarded to D. OHARE, hy the Southwestern Agricultural and
Mechanical Association (or the best specimen of Trunks.

LATEST NEWS.

I l fVTT A DVkM constantly on hand a large assortment of Gentlemea'ssolid Sole Leather
U. U tLAttEJ TRUNKS. Ladies' TRUNKS, BONNET BOXES, VALICES.CARPET BAGS,

PACKING TRUNKS, Ac, whioh are of the best quality , made by experienced workmen, and ean be
Country merchants willfind i t to be to tbeiri nteres t

ep J8dJAbAwjeowtf
bought lower than in any other house in the city. C

toiivethie houses call before purchasingelsewhere.

A. J JOHR w. MJUMI

A. J. MORRISSON & CO..
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DIALERS IN

SADDLERY HARDWARE
And Manufacturers of

TRUNKS, HORSE COLLARS, BRIDLES, AND HARNESS,
ALSO

MAIN

^ Engine
SET, B

lei and many others not enumerated, are of our own me

rior Trunk of beautiful finish are invited to .nspect our t'

i the trade and peculiarinduosmentaextendedto cashpui

oat, a
Ac, Ac,

, BETWEEN SIXTH AND SEVENTH, ABOVE LOUISVILLE HOTEL,
Louisville, BLy.

THE above articles, •

point of icorfcs

iu want of aiuperi
vantages offered to t

just djAbAwjAbeowtf

ade out of thetest materials. andin
any manufactured in the United States. Persons

stock before making their selection. Increased ad*

A. J. MORRISSON A CO.

HELMBOLD'8 GENUINE PREPARATION.
Concentrated Compound Fluid

EXTRACT BVCHU,
ual Organ*.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED!
JjtORa

It cures |
s of the BLADDER,

KIDNEY'S.
GRAVEL.

DROPSY,
OBSTRUCTIONS,

"STRICTURES,
GLEETS,

1 diseases arising from excesses and imprudencies in

ERVOUS AND DEBILITATED SUFFEI.ERS,
all improper discharges from the Bladder, Rid-

1 Organs, whether existing ia

MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause they may have originated, and

NO MATTER OFHOWLONG STANDING,
Civing^enlthand^vigor to the frame

DEBILITY,
M TO THE PALLID CHEEK,
it on by abuae, a most terrible diaease,D LD I 1' - a * » uruu(ui u a* #j «•« , — aa»wa>* n • m — — - —~ 1

whieb hat brought thousands of the human family to untime-

ly graves, thus blasting the brilliant hep;s of parents and

blighting in the bud tne glorious ambition of many a noble

youth, can be cured by the use of this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
Bevare of o/uack Nottrums and Quack Doctors.

HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT OF BCCHU

i Ij prepared directly aoccordiug to the

RULER OF FHARUACT AKB CBEMSTRT,
With the greatest aoeuracy and chemical knowledgeand can

cc voted in its combination. Its popularity hat extended in

all directions, and, whether used in town, country, hospital,

trpriTate practice, has invariably given the most decided

ted unequivocal satisfaction ana produe.d the mostfaluta-y and beneficial effects. It has been and is use* in ail the

principal cities in the United States and British Provinces

in both public and private practice, wiih great success.

Henceforth let it be understood, for the proofs are too over-

whelming to be ejntradicted. that Helmbold s Highly Con-

centrated Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu is the most

vaiual'leremtdy ever offered to the afflicted.

The nass ef voluntary testimony in possession of the pro-

prietor is immense, embracing nameswell-known to
* SCIENCE AND FAME!
Celebrated Physicians and distinguished clergymen.

See Professor Dewee's valuable work on the Practice of

Physic and most of the late standard works of Medicine.

It is amedicine which is perfectly pleasantin its taste and

odir but immediate in its action, and it is taken by persons

cf either sex, without hindrance from business or medical

advic3, as explicit directions for use and an ample number

cf reliable and responsible certificates to convince the most

skeptical will aceompr.ny each bottle.

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. Delivered to any

iddress. Prepared and sold by U. T. HELM BOLD,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

No. 52 South Tenth street, below Cheatnut,
(Assembly Buildings) Philadelphia.

To be had of RAYMOND A PATTEN and BELI , TAL-

BOT, A CO.. and of Druggists and Dealers throughout the

United States, Canadas, and British Provinces.
'
s20 di thlyt wjfcbeowly

PACTS FOR THE MILLION.
T7VERY body is interested in kr owing where tbey can buy

Hi the best, the moet elegant, and the cheapest Dry Goods

and Carpets. We insert this notice for the benefit of all in-

terested parties and say to them that by calling atDURKEE,
HEATH, A CO.'S they will find their ligheet expectations

fully realised, for our store is now crowded with the largest

assortment of every variety of all the various branobes of

our trade-
Large linea of all qualities of Carpets:

Do do of everything to be found in Silko;

1 000 Cloaks now in store, embracing every style, such as
'

rich Velvet Moire Antiques and all shades of Cloth

Cloaks; . _
1 000 Shawls of the handsomest patterns in Bay State

' Shawls, contned exclusively to our sale*;

Curtain Goods of every description;

Embroideries and Laces of all varieties;

Hosiery and Gloves in full varieties;

Woolen Dress Goods of every description;

French Cassimeres. Vesting*, and all kinds of Underwear

for GtnU a: d Ladies:

lnnketa of all grades, the cheapest of the season;

_«t brand, o, American Pr.nt
K
.at

E
K
n
C

k
nt.

H ^ ^
oot 20 djAbAwj 107 Fourthst..bet. Market and Jefferson

FRED. WEBBER & CO.,
GUM AND COMPOSITION ROOFERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Gum, Tar, Rosin, Roofing Composition,
ted Roofing Paper, Mops, Ac,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
S9*Workdeaein a superiormannerandof the very-best
aterial.
^-Orders left at the store of Messrs. C. I. A A.Y.Du

Pont, No. 477 Maimtrest, between Fourthaad Fifth, will
receive prompt attention

.

References—D. L. Beatty, Esq., JohnThateher,Esq.

,

E. K. Levering, Esq.. W. F. Lane, Esq., R. Burge, Esq.,
I A Davisand Dr. Moore, Louisville;

Long, Keokuk, Iowa
and Beatty A

apr 18 btmis

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will Dud at our
^^fcwarerooms a choioe assortment rf HATS,'
.JsW ' .M'S. and FUR GOODS manufactured ex-

pressly for the Western and Southwestern
trade, and which re pledge ourselves to sell to oash or prompt
customers at as low prices as such goods can be bought in any
of the Eastern oities.

o!8 jAb PRATHER, SMITH, A CO., ttSMaia St.

V| EN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS', AND CHILDREN'S CAPS,
•VI plain and fancy, carefully manufactured of the best ma-
terials and of the most attractive styles for our own city
trade. o!8Jtb PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.

CLOAKS, TALMAS, AMD WLS.

ROBINSON, MARTIN, A CO., 96 Fourth st.,

HAVE now on hand a superior assortment of—
Velvet Cloaks;
Mcire Antique Cloaks;
Super black do; «
Choice fancy do:
Tslmas of every style.

SHAWLS AND S^ARrS.
Broche of various colors;

Stella of most recent borders;
Heavy Bay State and Woolen;.
Cashmere and black Thibet.

DRESS SILKS.
Plain, striped, and watered; »

Elegant Moire Antique:
Maroelines and Gros de Naps;
Super blaek Silks.

DOMESTICS AND SUNDRIES.
Cottons, Flannels, Linens. Tickings, Checks, Hiekory

Checks, Ladies' and Gent's Underwear. Scarfs, Satinets,
Jassimere, Sheetings, Trimmings, Blar kets, and, In a word,
almostevery description of goods usually foundin a well-as-
sorted stock.
We show our goods with much plessure. Purclasers are

invited to cail.

oLSJAb ROBINSON, MARTIN, A CO.

DRESS HATS—The Louisville Fall style,

the fashion, as usual, here and elsewhere. Call and
tbem if you desire a surerb Hat
»18j&b PRATHER. SMITH, A CO.

(WS1MERE HATS, BUSINESS HATS. TRAVELING
J Hats, and every other description of stiff and soft Hat

suited to our retail trade, forsale cheap by
Ol8JAb PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.

Carpets, Floor Oil-Cloths,
Rugs, Mats,

AND EVF RY DESCRIPTION OF CURTAIN
GOODS AND TRIMMINGS

Now in store at the Carpet and House Furnishing Warehouse

BENT & DDVALL, Main street.

TTTE have now in store a full and complete stock of all

W grades of Carpeting, a large portion of which has just

been received, comprising all the best patterns of

Rich Velvet Tapestry Carpets;

Do do Brussels Tapestry Carpets;

English and American Brussels do,

Imperials ply and2-ply do;

Ixmins^Chenille, and Tufted R°ugs.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
From S to 24 feet wide. Justreceived several.heets of beau-

t ful designs, which we cut to suit purchasers.

RICH CURTAIN GOODS,
Bmbracing every variety of material, with Trimmings to

"strands who visit the city, who contemplate furnishing

their houses, with anv of the above goods, will find in our

bouas a large and well-assorted stock of every article neces-

sary to oomf-rt and elegance, which we offer at the Vcrv low-

est iric*s _ BENT A DUVALL,
&oa>it» 5S7 Main St., opposite Bank of Ky.

TTIOR CHAPPED HANDS AND LIPS— Glyoerine Cream

LUBlVSEXTRACTS-50vartet»e.
B
»t

T , 8 9gFonrth|t

FINE COLOGNE in fancy and plain bottles at

V20 jAb TALBOT'S. »8 Fourthst.

mOYS in endless variety at

1 o2CjAb TALBOT'S, «8 Fourth St.

F I NE POMADES of all the test makes at

oVOJAb TALBOT'S. 98 Fourtrst.

HAIR BRUSi
oM jAb

, Buffalo. Shell, and Pearl at
TALBOT'S, i»8 Fourthst

F A
o2«.y*i

at at
TALBOT'S. 88 Fourth st.

CHILDREN'S CABS, CARR1 AGES, ROCKING HORSES,
and Propellers at

sMJfca TALBOT'S. 98 Fourth St.

v:Bi—Tuck,^Dressing, Smoothing, Fine Ivory, Pocket,
and Infants

"oJOjtt TALBOT'S, SSFourthst.

Harpers' Magazine for November
receive* and for sale by T. A. CRUMP,M Fourth »t., near Market.

November
F.

FonrthstVfaSJKfc.
,tllt t«S swWSjlMM

I

WALKER'S EXCHANGE.

WE are in receipt, by the American Express, of the finest,

fattest, and sweetest Oysters in the Shell that ever
were in Kentucky. Call and try at

017 jAb 4NO. CAWEIN A CO. '8.

WALKER'S EXCHANGE,
OUR BILLIARD TABLE AND BOWLING ALLEYS

are renewed and under the superintendence of a careful
and attentive assistant. Will he pleased to see you at

• !7jAb jr>HN CAWEIN A CO.'S.

NE'* MUSIC constancy arriving, embracing
thelatjst publications from every quarter, at

BRAIN ARDS' Music Store,
ol7 jAb 71 Fourth St., under National Hotel.

BASS AND TENOR DRUMS—6 splendid Bass and Tenor
Drums (from 12 to 36 inch heads) just arrived and for

sale low at BRAINARDS'
ol7;Ab 71 Fourth street, under NationalHotel.

A FINE CONTRA BASS for sale very low at
BRAINARDS' Music Store,

ol7 i Ab

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Ql7j*b

I have just opened,
1 new stook of thej
ibove goods. Call and see them.

JAS. I. LEMON.
Main St., between Second and Third.

WATCHES.
Our stock of Watches s now unusually large,

embracing all the different styles, which we are

Bellir g at prices that cannot fail to please.

o!6i*b JOHN KITTS A CO.

JEWELRY.
WE are now prepared to show one of the most desirable

stocks of Cameo. C
found in the olty. Call
0I6 jib

Coral, and Diamond Jewelry to be
ine.
JOHN KITTS c CO.

N
Readable Books at F. A. Crump'j.
EVER too Late to Mend, by;Charles Reade. 2vols. Price

Dr*kaui'i Arctic Explorations. 2 vols. Price Si.

The Daisy Chain, by the auth'r of the Heir of Redclyffe.

2 vols. Price $160.
Lorimer Littlegood, a Young Gentleman who wishes to see

L
Saratoga, a Story of 1787. Price $1 25.

Pilgrimage to El Medinah and Mecca, by Richard F. Bui-
ton. Price $1 SO.

Knights and Their Days, by Dr. D .ran. Price $1 25.

The Hills of the Shatemuo, by the author of the Wide,
W
Th3 Life and Adventures of Jas. P. Beckworth. Trioe

$1 25.

Married, not Mated, by Alice Cary. Price $1.

Hertha, byFredenka Bremer. Price $1.

Oliver Cromwell, or England's Great Protector, by Henry
William Herbert. _ ,„ v
Dred, aTale of the Great Dismal Swamp, by Harriet Becch-

er Stove. 2 vols. Price $1 75.

Life of Prince Talleyrand, by Charles K. McHarg. Price

11 25.
History of the War in the Peninsula and in the South of

France from A. D. 1807 to 181*, by Mayor General Sir W. F.

Napier. Prica$7.
The Economic Cottage Builder, by Chas. P. Dwyer. Pries

SI 25
The Family Companion, or a Book of Sermons, by Elijah

G
The

W
above, together with all the late literature of the day,

BAROMETER.

o'clock.

may be had of
olSjAb

F. A. CRUMP,
84 Fourth street, near Market.

The Best Display of Fine Watches,
Jewelry, and Silver Ware

Am !• At the Store of FLETCHER A BENNETT, 16S

AWH. M* ln street, where strangers and eitlisas aroinvi-
K_ m ted to call and examine our assortment of fine Gold
jy^^aad Silver Lever Wafhas. fine Jewelry, Silver

Last night, 12 o'clock

|

To-day^l^o

(£^"Mr. A. V. Dupont,of the firm of Dupont
A Bros., has laid us under obligations for New
York papers of Monday—24 hours in advance

of the mail.

ItyH. D. Newcomb and R. T. Ford, Esqs ,

of Kentucky, were in Paris in the latter part of

September.

Fillmore, Donelson, and the Union.—
There will be a Union meeting of Billings

Council and the Eighth ward Fillmore and

Donelson Club at the Engine House, on Tnurs-

day night, 23d inst. Every member of the

Club and Council and all favorable to the

Union candidates are invited to be present and

participate with us in making preparation for

the torch light procession.

L. H. Rousseau will be present and address

the meeting. o22 j&b2

The St. Louis Intelligencer oi Monday
has the following:

Steamsdat Accidents. — On Thursday
evening last the steamer Florida struck a

snag at Eaves's Woodyard, just below Grand
Tower, which made a bole in the hull, and,
before the leak could be stopped, she took in

eighteen inches water, damaging all the lower
tiers of flour that were in the hold. As soon
as practicable, the boat commenced putting out
the cargo on the bank, and had it nearly all out
when the Scotland came up. The Florida would
start up to this city for repairs in a day or two.
The steamer Midas, also bound to New Or-
leans from this port, struck an obstruction in

the river at the toot of Island 21, on the even-
ing of the 15th, and, when the Scotland came
up, the freight of the Midas was being landed
on the bank, on the Arkansas side of the river.

News of the accident had been sent to Cairo,
and the J. P. Tweed would go to the assist-

ance of the damaged boat. Neither the Flori-

da nor Midas is much hurt, and their cargoes
are but slightly damaged. Both boats will be
in running order again in a few days.

New York Journal of

says:

The Metropolitan Bank have issued a circular
giving notice that the bills of the Commercial
Bank, Perth Amboy, are not received at that
institution. The Metropolitan has uniformly
set its face against bogus banks of every des-

cription and we are very glad that it has deter-
mined not to encourage the attempt to revive the
Commercial Bank of Perth Amboy. This bank
has once failed, and its bills were hawked about
for a long time at a very low price, being at

one time almost unsaleable. If its present own-
ers are the same parties that have already drop-
ped two or three bogus banks upon the commu-
nity, the concern is certainly unworthy of
credit. If they are not, tbey owe it to their

reputation to commence the banking business,
if at all, under a less offensive name. The Union
Bank does not guaranty the circulation of the
Commercial, and no one should touch its bills

upon any consideration.

CITY COURT.
Wednesday, Oct. 22,

Patrick Moore and Fred. Johner bailed out

of the woikhouse.
Lewis Simonis, drunkenness and neglecting

his family. Sent to the workhouse for one
month.
Rosanna Nieschwilz, drunkenness and keep-

ing bad company. Workhouse for two months.
Owen Barnes, stealing a sack of coal. Held

to answer. Workhouse,
As Irishman named Collins was complained

of by his wife for abusing her. Workhouse for

3 months.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Providence, Oct. 19.

Ex Governor Sprague, the most extensive

manufacturer in this State, died this afternoon
in this city. He was at the head of the Fill-

more electoral ticket in tb.is State.

The Great Russian Remedy—Pro BoiU-

Publico.—"Every mother should have a box in

the house handy in case of accidents to the chil-

dren."
Redding's Russia Salve.—It is a Boston

remedy of thirty years' standing, and is recom-
mended by pi ysicians. It is a sure and speedy
cure for Bui is, Piles, Boils, Corns. Felons,
Chilblains, ai d Old Sores of every kind; for

Fever Sores, \ leers, Itch, Scald Head, Nettle

Rash, Bunions.. Sore Nipples (recommended by
aurses), Whitlows, Sties, Festers, Flea Bites,

cipider Stings, Frozen Limbs, Salt Rheum^Scur-
vy, Sore and Cracked Lips, Sore Nose, Wafts,
and Flesh Wounds it is a most valuable remedy
and cure, which can be testified to by thousands
who have used it in the city of Boston and vicin-

ity for the last thirty years. In no instance will

this Salve do an injury, or interfere with a phy-
sician's prescriptions. It is made from the

Surest materials, from a recipe brought from
.usiia—of articles growing in that country—

and the proprietors have letters from all classes,

clergymen, physicians, sea captains, nurses, and
others who have used it themselves, and recom-
mend it to others.

Redding's Russia Salve is put in large tin

boxes, stamped on the cover with a picture of a

horse and a disabled soldier, which picture is

also engraved on the wrapper.
Piice25 cents a box. Redding A Co., pro

prietors. R. A. Robinson and Bell, Talbott, A
Co., agents for Louisville. Scribner A Devol,
agents for New Albany.
apr2 j&hdeoHAtwoowlY

for the

ARRIVAL OFTHE C1TYOFBALTIMORE.

Old Papers for Bale.

A LOT of old papers in good order, suitable for wrapping
up goods, to., for sals. Enquire at this office.

sl3 jkb

FALL STYLES
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

545 Market street, above Second.

^sS-'j\ 1 haTe now on hand aoomi lete assortment
.

Hsl tho aoove articles, whioh will bj sold I'-ilYt
"jWpl my usual low prices. The attention < f ' *'WQ7*n wanting new bonnets this fall is particular- IE
ly directed to my stock, made from the bestsoiec- ^r
tion of Paris imported ones, as also to many new styles,

which I am constantly inventing. In fact every one oaa be
suited that wishes a tasty Bonnet.
43-Pattern Bonuets received monthly from the East.
A fresh supply of CAST I LIAN BEAUTIFIER and HAIR

OIL, made by myself, and indispensable to the toilet.

DREiSS-MAKINO iu the most fashionable styles.

Bonnets blcaohed and pressed.

J0»WAsTfB»—Several good Milliners. Wages from $6 to

$15 par week. Also, a few Apprentices.
ollAt MRS. S. WADE, Agent

afs .. \ t

French Emorolderies—Real Laces.
rjlHEsubsoriberhasonhand a complete and elegant stock

French Embroidered Collars;

Do do Band's, fte., fte.

Beol Lacs Collars:
Do do Setts:

Do do Berthtes;

Real Laoes of all kinds, very eheap for eaah.

AT COST.
Embroidered Lace and Muslin Curtains; French Flannel;EmDT.iu.re.

CHAS. F. RAUCHFUSSb
'olli*.tf »*»„*.,,*., Maraud

WMsto T 'as. .*< Wt yft '

fisjl
, . t .1 ' . Y *• - »

v'i :«<-^ T

Cape Island, Oct. 22.

The City of Baltimore, for Philadelphia,
passed the Cape at 2 o'clock this morning.

Liverpool, Oct. 7, 6 P. M—White wheat 9s
lOd and 10s 4d, red and mixed Rs 9d. Flour-
Philadelphia and Baltimore 32s a 32s 6d and
33s, Southern 33s 6d a 34s, Western 28s 6d a

30s, Ohio 35s a 35s 6d. Indian Corn—White
34s a 34s fid, yellow 33 1 6d, and mixed 32s a 32s
6d and 33s. Prices have varied little during the
week but have been well sustained.
The demand for cotton, both for trade and

speculation, has been general, the daily sales

averaging 8
}
000 bales. Accounts from Ameri-

ca tend to strengthen holders in their demands,
aod yesterday the markets opened with every
appearance of a good business being done at

steady prices, until the announcement of a rise

in the Bank of England of the rate of discount
from 5 to 6 per cent, for two months' bills.

Liverpool, Oct. 7. — Messrs. Richardson,
Spence, A Co. report that, with continued bad
weather, which deteriorates the condition of
the English wheat, American parcels are freely

taken by consumers, and at our market to-day
a good business was done at an advance of
from 1 to 2d per bushels for all qualities; 9s 4d
to 9s 6d being paid for red and 10s 3dal0s fid

for white. Flour scarce and in demand at Is

per bbl advance. Indian corn very quiet; hold-
ers do not press their stocks upon the market;
sales 32sa32s 6d for mixed.

Provisions—In beef there have been no sales
made. Pork unchanged in price. Lard with-
out demand and prices nominal. Bacon, sales
at retail only, at former quotations.

Cotton—the sales of cotton yesterday and
to-day were 16,000 bales. The market opened
very brisk, but the advance on discounts check-
ed the upward tendency of prices. Sales were
subsequently effected at the same rates with
which the market opened. Prices steady at

close.

Consols for money are quoted at 911a91J;
Consols for account at 91ia92g.

Philadelphia, Oct. 22.

Robt- Selfridge's cotton and woolen factory
was totally destroyed by fire this morning.
Loss $80,000; insured for $40,000. Nearly 400
hands thrown out of employment.
The House of Bishops of the Episcopal

Convention yesterday remitted the sentence of
suspension against Bishop Onderdonk, of Pa.,

pronounced twelve years since. He resumes
ministerial functions on Sunday next, preach-
ing in the morning and evening in the Church
of the Ascension and Trinity. In the House
of Deputies the resolution that it was expedi-

ent to create a new diecese in Kansas and Ne-
braska was lost by non-concurrence. A reso
lution 'o elect Dr. Clark as Bishop was laid on
the table to avoid personal questions involved
in it, the friends of the nominee being unwil-
ling to risk defeat after the failure of the
resolution. The convention adjourned sine die

last night

Baltimore, Oct. 22.

The city is thronged to-day with visitors to

the Agricultural Fair and Cattle Show. The
Butchers' procession was the principal feature

in the display this morning. They made a large

turn out, and presented a very fine appearence.

Quebec, October 21.

The steamer North American is telegraphed
as being in the river Da Loupe. She will be up
late this afternoon.

Pittsbchg, Oct. 22, M.
River 11 inches by the metal mark and at a

stand. Weather wet.

Cixcinhati, Oct. 22, M.
Flcur firm; sales at £> 90. Wheat scarce and firm. Whisky

2Sa28>,. Sugar firm atlOalOS. Molasses 65c.

Ke*- York, Oct. 22. S

Flour firm—sales S,.'0) bbls. Wheat advancing—27,000
bushels sold at SI 69a$l 71. Corn advancing—30,000 bush-

els sold at 6»e for mixed. Pork steady. Beef firm. Lard
dull, though easier. Whisky has an upward tendenoy, sa'es

at 36c. Stocks firmer—Chicago and Rook Island 96, ( umber-

landl7?», Illinois Central 1 tTjf* Bonds 93fc, Mletrgan

Southerns" New \'<>rk Central >3fc, Pennsylvania Coal Co

91, Reading 80 J» , Virginia 6's 92, Michigan Central 9->>», Eria

MM, Sterling Exchange firm.

Baltimore, Oot. 22.

Flour market dull. Wheat unchanged. Cora 1 and 2 cts.

lower. Whisky also lower— selllcg at 36 and 36.

2^°Hair Dye.— It makes no difference how
gray or red or rusty the hair or whiskers may be, aoraaw
mach they ma, have been injured by bad dyos. Batcss*-
lor'B Hail Dti will make them a leant, ful and livel7 UsM*
or brown without the least injury, and wtU never fad* esr

tnrn rusty. Wakbantib.
Made and sold or applied (in Bins private rooms) at Sxvess-

ilo«> Wig Factory, 23S Broadway. New York. None fsjssa

ine except Wi. A. Batchklor is on tha label.

The genuine is sold in LouisviUe ky Say mend A astern,

74 Fourth street, and druggists generally. Beware of <sndss>>

'ion: Ask for W. A. Batehtlor't, and tik«no%* otker.

oojAblsa

(HT'Good Medicines.—It is estimated tha
Aran's Chirrt Pectoral hd Cits a rtic Pills b*wu
done more to promote tha pubUo health than any other •mm
cause. There ean be no question that tha ( berry Pectorst
has by its thousand on thousand euros of colds, Ceuffca,
Asthma, Croup, Iafluenaa, Bronchitis, go. vsry much reave**
the proportion of deaths fre

country. Tha Pills are as good

cure more complaints.

Everybody needs mora or lass purging. Purge tha Msasl

from iu impurities. Purge tha bowels, liver, and tha <

visoeral system from obstiuotions. Purge owt tba <

whieb fasten on the body to work its decay,
we should die only of old ago. Taks antidotes early ami
thrust it from the system before it is yet too strong to yiaM.
Ayer's Pills do thrust out disease notonly while it is wassk

but when it has taken a strong hold. Read the astcunaiac

e who havs been cured by them frem dreasV
fnl Scrofula, Oropsy, Ulcers, Skin Diseases, RbenmatiFsn,

Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Interral pains. Billions complaints.

Heartburn, Headache, Gout, and many less dangerowa bwt

still threatening ailments, su

Worms, Nervous Irritability, 1

ties. Dirtiness in the head. Colds, Fevers, 1

indeed every variety of oomplainta for whioh a

Remedy ia reqnired.

These ars no random statements, but are

your own neighbors and your own Physieians.

Try them once and you will never be without them.

Price 25 eta. per Box—5 Boxes for$l 00.

Prepared by Dr. J. C . AVER, Practical aad Analytical
Lowell, Mass., and sold by all Druggists

I

.» through this section, si.' Jib

J. Y. YV. SMITH,
UNDERTAKER AND COFFIN MAKER,

Corneref Seventh and Market streets, Louisville, Ey.

f«MB^*wm J. V. W. S ITH respectfully informs ft̂ BMmm*
*"wAw*Bs" his friends and the public generally . ^•sEwB"**
that he has dusolved partnership with his late partnar, W.
Wyatt, and that he oarries on the business alone, at the old

stand, oornor of Seventh and Market, where he will be found
at all times, day or night, ready to attend any business in his

department with the utmost punctuality.
N. B. Handsome hearses and superior backs, with careful

drivers, always on hand.
aue 26 JSMsn renlaw.

FALL MILLINERY.
MRS. A. JONES,

106 1'ourth street, between Market aad Jefferson.

e«W Would respeotfully announce to the ladies of Louis-
^^villa and its vicinity that she has prepared and has

Which for richness of materials and elegance of stylo can-
not be excelled.
She would particularly invite their special attention toner

Fall issue of
liADrCS' DRESS HATS.

Among whieh may be found the Parisian and New York
styles, together with alarge and varied assortment of tine

LOWERS^FSaTHERS, COIFFEURS, Ac.
sep 30bAjd

????????
DR. KING'S

DR.A.KINU, a praotitioner sf New York for thelast
thirty years, haeopeneda Dispensary on Market St., be;.

Firstand Second, nearly oppositetht Graham House, Ltuia-
ville, forthetreatment of Pnvat§ Diseases, inch as Gonor-
rhoea, Syphilis, ana alldiseaseeof the akin audotherderange-
mentsgrowingout «f negloe t. or imperfeo tears. Biclsngex-
erienceandsuooesscnableshlmteact with confidence. All

tnose who may oonfide their cases to him may rest assured of
having thed isease effectually cu red and every vestige of the
dif&cultlosperfectly oradioated from theireonstitutiens

.

ST&icrousof old or recent date effectually cured in afaw
days by an operation whioh causes no pain. Where astrie-
turcexists, general derangement of the whole constitution

must ensue, a continuance o f which will bring on a train of
symptoms toba dreaded, and willundorminetheoonstitutioa
and eauscprematureold age.
Sbmikal Weaisiss.— PartienlSrattsntienwillbegivon

to this disease and all the consoquenoes growing; out of it,

orounhton, in many cases, by the destructive habits of In-

considerate youth and excessive indulgence of the passions,
whichundermineth«oonstitution,rendericgthesubjeot unfit

f o reither business orsooiety, and causing premature :>ld ago.

S^Personsabroad, by writing and stating theircase, with
a fee enolossd (post-paid), can have the medicine sent to

theiraddress, with accessary dlroctionsforusing the earns.
Thaatviotaataasrsavst>a«rvs4ln allnasea «l 1 hkjlslv
S^Omco honr« at the Dispensary from 9 o'clock in the

morning ontil S in the eveninx. oS wsowly

CLARK'S
Wholeiale Boot and Shoe Manufactory,

On south side Market street,
Between Third aad Fourth, over James Small's Boot aad

Shoo Store, second story.

Wa art raady to famish retail dealers with a su-

MmM perior stock of BOOTS and SHOES at a fair and
rml reasonable price.

. _
' WaW We also resolve orders from the souatry for Boots
and Shoes by tha sass or dsssn.l
Pltaao sail and fcry SS>

|y Dalley'? Magical Pain
There never haa beaa a dissovary mads ia Materia M ,

whereby pain ean be so quickly allayed, and where partaim

high state of inflammation eaa bajTapidly reduced to thsdr

natural state, aor whore wounds and sorts ean be) so

thoroughly aad rapidly healed, and decs j ed parts restores,

without either sear or defect, than with DALLEY'S MAGI-
GAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
In Cats, Wounds, Sprains, and Bruises— camailt lea •

whioh childrea are constantly subject—tha action of *ts)

genuine DALLEY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR is aver the BESS
How much pain and suffering may sot thus Is prevented

Moreover, life itself is often depsadtat apoa haviagat hasst

the Genuine DALLSY EXTRACTOR, aad for partie^lsas)

of whieh I respestfully refer to say printed ramphlett,f««

the truth of whieh I bold myself retpoasiblt.

Ms eaaa of 1

ytt, iaaay oa

daiag and 1

TRACTOR.
No Pim

it a Steel Plate Engraved Label with tha matures sf C. V
CLICEKNER A CO., proprietors, and HEN RY" DALLEY,
manufacturer. Price 25 cents per box.

Sr^.All orders should be addressed to C. V. Clickeaer*

Co., 81 Barclay street. New York.

49»Sold ky all the Druggists throughout the United Stats*

,

sept 8 jAbSta

Important to Females!
J^TDa. Che eseman's Pills.—The combina-

tions of iagrodients in these Pills ars the result * a long

and extensive, practice. They are mild in thsar operatias*,

andeertaln in correcting all irregularities, painful bosj-

struation, removing all obstructions, whether from cold

otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation sf t&a

heart, and disturbed sleep, whieh always arise from iator-

of nature. Thay oaa be successfully used as a

These pills should never ke taken m r res-

nancy, as thsy woald be sure to cause miscarriage. War-
ranted puraly vegetabls aad fraa from anything iajurisaa

to life or health. Explicit directions, whioh should beread,

accompany each box. PrieoSl. RAYMON A PATTEM,
74 Fourth street, wholesale and retail agents or 1

Sent by mail by (

No. 192 Broadway. New York.

Family Drug Store.

R.L. TALBOT & CO„
Chemists and Apotheca ies,

Corner of Seventh and Walnut streets,

LOl lSVILLE. KY.
The subscribers have established a branch of their houre *

the above location and under the above style. Families aad

Physiciaas may rely upoa haviag their orders and prescr.p-

tionsfilled with neatness and accuracy .

BELL. TALBOT, A CO.

Pure Medical Extracts aod Powders,

Fancy lioods, and Perfomery
for sale by
aug It b6m

R. L. TALBOT A CO ,

Corner of Seventh and Walnut sts.

I I.IJ ALKY.
KM FOURTH STREET, 1C0 FOURTH STREET

Louisville, Ky.

MRS. J. A. BEATTIE respectfully informs the public,

and especially the ladies, that she haa jnst received and

is bow opening her Fall stock of

PARIS MILLINERY,
Comprising a fail and elegant assortment of Ladies' Dress

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Wreaths, Head- Dresses,

Caps, Veils, Mitts. Haadkerchiefs. Collars, Chemisettes and

Sleeves, Mourning Sets in black and whits, Dress !

in every variety, together with m
the trade.

This entire stook was selected ia person, is of the Vest

French manufacture, and for beauty of fabric and eUgai.ee

of style is not surpassed by any stock in this line in tW
whole country.

Aa examiaation is respectfully Invited. -

Drees Hats madt to order, aad all orders promptly ana
faithfully tiled.

sep 10 decd2mcw3»* Mrs. 3. A. BEATTIE.

A
WM KEN DRICK

Would call attention to his stock of WATCH KS.
JEWELRY. andSlLVIR and PLATED WaSF,
whieh bt has selected with great care from the man-
ufacturers and importers. They are the Very latest
styles. Call and examino at No. 71 Third street.

between Main and Market, Louisville, Ky.
net 15 je>Aw

saw WATCHES-Juat rsceived a large supply of

AW% Gold and Silver English aad Swiss Watches of

W>M m"st approved makes aad a variety of styles of

gABtn*<.aeing, all warranted to perform to *at sfseuin.
Also, a very cote pit te assortment of Ladies' and Gentle-

mtn's ;'hains, Keys, ke. Call at

net 15jfcbAw WM. KENDRICK'S. 71 Thirdst.

V~EW J EWELRV—J uat received a splendid assartassat «t

ll Diamond. Coral, Cameo, aad other J-welry of t»e latest

sad meat fashiouab'e stylee. Please cail and examine at.

46.-1 Main street, between Fourth and Fifth.
oetUdAwAb FLETCHER * RENNKTT.

AN ENTIRE NEW AND SUPERB STOCK OF

Rich, Fancy, and Maple Dry G<
Just received per Express andotherwise by

BENT A DUVALL, 537 Main street.

WE are now i n receipt of a very large portion of our stock
in the above goodi for the present and approaching sea-

son. Te enumerate all our goods ia the various department!
of our store wou.d traascend our limits ia the aervartieiag
columns of this paper. We eaa therefore snly istvits at.
purchasers ia puriuit of toe or d-»ji«»tio dry goods to give
oarst.ek an examination, e-iaftdsat we caa pljas* the seoet
fastidious in style, quality, and price.

We have bat one price for our goods, from whieh we mak«
no abatement. This is a proteotioa to those of less experi-
ence in the purchase of goods.

BENT k DUVALL.
si jtb 137 Main St.. between Second and Third.

School Books!
AT RINGGOLD'S.

A FULL and complete stock of all the Books asad ia tfcs

principal schools of tho eity (asw aad revised editions)
a (all and complete assortment of School Stationery. BUak
Books, Compoeition Books. Copv Bo.ks, P^rt-Folioe, Pan-
Knives. Writing-Desks. Quill Pens, Ao.. all of whieh will ke
sold at the lowest rates by
a2SIAb S RINGGOLD. M Fourth St.. aear Maia.

iminatioas nave revealed the l ass sans
t BMUtnbcr of east s cured consume ti>e

y elucidated that all may proSt by it.

Washington on Consumption.
POST MORTEM examinatioas have revealed the fast that
A nature has ia a vast a
by a process of her own. 1

the aothor haeeo clear j i

PriosAO cants.
N.B. ltisao advertising sheet for any eongh syrup, bal-

sam, pectoral, ao.
For sale by F. A. CRUMP.

St Fourthst., near Market.

tS ' !>!>•• sK»uft ar :

t* SSeTWeM arffeof SrWt
rejoeOMr* .» ji *-a,i

*\si£e*?.;



TIE HILLS OF THE sH AT aMUC—The Hilli of the

Nuttmnc, by Min Warner, author ef the "Wide. Wide
W*M4." Prioe'll 25. Just received and for sale bv
«7 Jtb A. DAVlDSiN. Third st, near «»r«e».

A
•as.m

WATCHES—The special attention of those who
are in want of fine Timepi.ccs it invited to our

well-nrltcttd stock of the best Eugl : ah and Swiss

manufacture, all warranted For sale at low pri-

OjAb JOHN KITTS a CO . Main »t.

. II VER-WARE— A la'ge and beautiful as-

sortmentof Silver-Ware alwayson hand and for

sal* at the lowest prices for cash.

slOjrb JOHN KITTS t CO., Main at.

FBI N'S EXTRACTS at
i m :*b R. S. 67 Fourth it.

B tRflERS' SOAP at
.i-HAh R 8. RINGGOLD'S. 67 Fourth st.

FJKTElBUTfON, a Tale of Passion, by Emma D. E. N.K S/wth worth. Price 11 2S.

Bnglish Traits by R W. Emerson. Price $1.

Ufa iathe Itineracv, in its relation* to the Circuit and
?tau»a, and to tne Miniiter's H mj and Family. Price

Fat Toagoe of Fire or The True Power of Christianity, by
Was. Arthur, A. 11. Price 75 oU.
ft* Theology of lnv-ntiuns, or Manifestations of Deity in

tha Woaks of Art. by the Rot. John Blakely. Price 75 cU
History of Immigration to the United State". Price

* 5t».

xntro*.uetion to Social Science, by Ceo. H Calvert. 65et«.

1 of North Mexico, by Captain

by Sam'l Hopkins. Prie

«r I.«?ends of the Pine Tree State, by
Price $1.
« Hoax, the Eepouial Priee 75 eta.

•apply of School Books; Jn»» received
F. A.

81
"

stock received within the last few days

and this morniog at

BENT & DUVALL'S,
U.I. atr».et. between 8s>e«a. Tfclrsl.

fC have stow
pets for the

in store a lam portion of onr stock of Car-

I
seaion, to wbichwe invite the attention of

iuMtn generally-
Rich Royal Wilton CarpeU;
Do do Velvet do;

Do BrusselsTapeetry do;

»o English Brussels do;

4-4 jo do do;
Azmmsterand Cbeaille Rags;
Adelaide Hats, te.:

Bxtra super J-ply Carpets;
Imperial do do;

8m per Ingrain do;

And all el ths inferior grades of Ca-peting.

A* we shall be adling daily to oar stock all the latest and

unwst atrial ai they come out. we can say to customers aud the

jwVHo th tt they will at all ti.os fljjd our stoek of Carpet, un-

•wra^sed in any Extern house. Terms favorabla and prices

sjsjsWsrm.
Bftt BENT t DUVALL, 557 Main it.

«F*»QL. COTTON, AND HORSE CARDS forsalebyW <r8jtb J AS. B. SLALGHTER S.

School Books.
A FULL stock of all the leading School Books now in use in

tfce Publie and PriTate Schools in the city and country
on hvad and for sale at the lowest rates by

WEBB, GILL, * LEVERING,
•*at8 dtwjtb No. 521 Mains*.

Lustres ana Bombazines.
if [ Ll.ER t TABB, corner Fourth and Market streets, r*-

9/L speetfolly invite attention to their stock of Lustres and*

Jtombaiines eonsistingof all gradesand qualities. s8 bij

COUNTRV MKRCHANTS are invited ">,*MA
_^iumine uur stoek of HATS, CAPS, tcasmWA

ri'SS An examination only is necessary toVlb
^^nw convince them that it is for their interest to *

bar here and ''nowhere else."
stj jtb PRATH ER, SMITH, t CO.. 455 Main St.

OVS 1 AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND CAPS—An ex
sive assortment and eniless variety of new styles, got

and examine

Tjors

a for our retail trade. Pleaae call

Jtb PRAT HER, SMITH, t CO.

Fl KESS HATS—The Louisville Fall Style introduced by us,

13 as ascal, outvies all othsra, and is to be had only at 455

Mai. street. s6itb ^RATHER, SMITH, i CO.

b! New Books! at Ringgold's
RETRIBUTION, a Tile of Passion, by Mrs. Southworth.

Priee »l 25. ^ . t
Tfce Daisy Chain, a Family Chronicle, bvthe author of the

Hair of Redelyne Hartscaae, te. Price $150.
Irviag's Life of Washington.
The B.ke d Head and other Talea. Price 75o.

A Lady's Seoond Journey Round the World, by Ida Pfeif-

tar Price $1 25
The Life of the Right Honorable John PhilpotCurran, late

Master of R oils in Ireland, bv his Son Prica ftl IS.

Headley'e Snored Plains. Prioc$125.
For sale b y S. RINGGOLD,
ijtb 66 Fourth st„ near Main.

. RoaiasOB s. s. uakus —uxorgx k. rr?

More New Goods.
\ITE are new ic receirtof a surerior assortmentof stsple,W domestic, and fancy dry goods, which we are prepared

to offer at the lowest prices, as they have been bougnt under
the most favirable circumstances, and at such rates as will

enable as to make strong inducements to purchasers. Our
line of domestic goods was never so oomplete. Wehavion
hand—
lOcatos Bleached Cottons. N. Y. mi lis and other brands;

5 da Bleached and unbleached Sheetings all widths;
l da Pillow Cottons:
C bales Osnnburgs and beavy and light brown Cottons;
4 do Bleached and brown Cotton Flannels;
6 eases Superior American Prints;

In fact, a full and complete assortment of every thin m the

domestic line.

SILKS AND OTHER DRES8 GOODS.
We have just opened a «r>)*ndid stoek of plain, striped,

moire antique, plaid, and fancy Silks of all colors. We in-

wit* tbe attention of the ladies to an inspection of them.

SCARFS AND SHAWLS,
Of the choicest colors and stylos, Broohe and Stella wool.

EMBROIDERIES.
A full assortment of Lace, Muslin, Jaconet and Linen;

Also, Collars, Sleeves, Skirts, Bands, Flouncings, Dimity.

MOURNING GOODS.

lathis department we are now very complete, and every
•rteleneacedcinbenundwithu.

B.ROUI N SON , MARTIN, t CO.,
a* jtb WF,

»OFT HAT3—Gentlemen's and Vonths' Hats of this de-
scription, of new styles, eolors, *c. We hav* a fresh and

i or traveling use, very comforuaAamdint supply for basil

eating, and cheap.
PRATHER. SMITH, k CO.

SHELL CRALS-Who'sin?—at WALKER'S,
•4 etj Third st.

Market and Fourth sts.
CC F. LETON Whalebone Skirts;O Grass Linen and Whalebone Skirts;

Cambric Handkerchiefs, embr d in colors (new);
Blaek Silk Robes, colored flounces;

Plush bordered Shawls (naw);
J/astreeeirad and forsale low by

at jtb MILLER k TABB.

Fine Violins and Guitars.
A BEAUTIFUL lot of the above for sale cheap, iA a

t
.d retail, by D. P. FAUJVD££» Mai,n at ,

Third.

. .. Drums!
TU ST nceivtd at the Piano and Music Wareroom, No. 839

•1 Main street, a fine assortment of Drumsof every deserip-

^mb i0W pricM
' - »—Importer and Dealer in Musie

Fine Violin Bows.
r. anest steel frog rotary valve ever brought to this city

" 10 '* "^SS&ktm -Bin .«

tjkb batween Second and

New School Books.
ELEMENTS of Physical Geography, by George W. Fitch

Iliastrated with maps and Engravings.
<;.it«B * Fitch's New Seriasof School Geoj^les
Forsaleby A.DAVIDSON,
lia.b Third at., near Market.

NEW STYLES OF BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S HATS
AND CAPS—An assortment superior to any over offered

in this market, and at unusually low prices, is this day in-

i at cur warerooms. %
PRATHER. SMITH, k CO.. 455 Mainst.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will And
every variety of HATS and CAPS that

are to be bad anywhere at HAYES,
CRAIG, k CO. '8, and as oheap as the

same goofs can be had in the UnloadB
a30j«b

AFFY EXTRA 1 LOUh—76 bbls in store and forsale
mj [aMJAb H. FERGUSON k 8QN

FASHIONABLE DRESS HATS-The Louisville Fall
f cr 1866 by PRATHER, SMITH, A CO. is this day
4 at their eetablijhment, 455 Main street.

OF BOYS' SOTMIATS-A great variety

YES, CRAIG

FaU and Winter Fashions.

I
TO-DAY HAYES, CRAIG. A CO. introduce their

new stylo Dross Hats for Fall and Winter. aSOJAb

raCKEY CAPS—Gentlemen's Cloth and Leather Ridia
. _ J VI - .1 ilia 1..L.....1. V. t _

'

and oomfortabls, of the Jockevstyh
HAYES. dRAIO. k CO.

le.tobe ha

Lady sBook

''uffttiZtU* Buehaaan and JneC. Brock. nndg.. Cheap
•AtUoB. PrioaUa One third off to the brads.

..,Cr.w«a,«.. bFC^Uv.
i

r.

GAir4co>

New Books! New Books! at Ringgold's.
ANEW Book by the author of Peg WoOagton, Christie

Johns -n. *c—Never t:o Late to Mend.
Daisy Chain, by the author of Heir oi Reloliffe, Hearts-

ease, ice.

The Wife's Trials, by the author of the Jealous Wife.
Oliver Cromwell, Eneland's Great Protector, by the author

of Hen'y VIII and his Six Wives.
Irvinn's Lifa of Washington.
Life of «, Hard Fillmore, by W L Earre.
IMitical Manusl -Declaration of Indepjndenee, Constitu-

tion of the United States, and Washington's Farewell Ad-

Vor'sBleby S.RINGGOLD
•92fAb 6« Fourth st..,ne»r Main.

4. a. HOB1KSON.. S.Z. XARTIH.. . C. B.FIBTOS,

96 FOURTH STREET.

Robinson, Martin, k Co. 's Fall Goods.

have now in store one of the most comp lete and desi-
rable stocks of DRY GOODS thst we have ever opened,

purchased with peculiar care as to variety, quality, and
cheapnsss of price. We are prepared to offer the following
articles at very low figures:

Super plain aua figured DeLaines:
Extra qualities of plain, striped, figured, and satin faced
French Merinots;

Kle*ant striped, plain, and Moire Silks;
Emhroid^riesof every description sod stylo;
Super all wool Union Plaids tor children.

DOMESTICS.
8-4.6-4, 10-4, an J 12 4 bleached and brown Sheetings;
PillowCottons and Shirtings of super brands;
Plaid Cottons for Servants;
Crash; Towelings: Diapers; Tiekina Cheoks;
Flannels; De Laines; Calicoes, Drillings.

CLOAKS. SCARFS, AND SHAWLS.
A beautiful a3Sortmentof them now on hand, which we are

prspared to offer low.

SERVANTS' WEAR.
Heavy Jeans, Linseys, Plaid Cot o»s, Osnaburgi, Brown

Cottons, Stockings, Varna, Caasinettes, Fulled Uoih, Ac.
In a word, we areprepaied o offer a complete assortment i

every line, and at such prices as will meet with approval.
s2f)j*b ROBINSON. MARTIN.* CO.

rriOOTH BRUSHES—A fine ut of Tooth
1 for sals by R. S. RINGGOLD, Druggist,

Under the National H.Ul. Fourth .t.sl.sjtb

EAU LU8TRALE HAIR RESTORATIVE— This is deci-
dedly the best artiele for removing dandruff and keeping

the hair stft and glossy. Prepared aud soldby
K. 8. RINGGOLD, Druggist,

Under the National Hotel,
sl8jJtb Fourth St., near Main.

HAIR BRUSH E?—Just received a large assortmentof
splendid Hair Brushes, English, French, and American,

and for sals at reduced prices by
R. S. RINGGOLD, Druggist,

s!8jftb Under the National Hotel. Fourth at.

RAZORS—A supply of 1

eeived and for sale by

slSjAb

Woetcnholm's splendid Razors ro-
t

R. S RINGGOLD, Druggist.
Under the National Hotel,

Fourth st., near Main.

BAY RUM—A superior quality of French's Bay Rum for
sale at isl8j*b] RINGGOLD'S Drugstore.

Gr

Magazines for October.
ODEY'S Lady's Book and Graham's Magaiine forOoto-
ber just received and for sale by F. A. CRUMP,

sl7 b*j 84 Fourth street, near Market.

New Books.
TXTE have just received the following very interesting new
TT books, some of them from the pens of the first authors:
Callista, a Sketch of the Third Century, by the Rev. John

Henry Newman. D. D., Rector of the Catholic University,
Dublin, ft cents.
The Story of the War in La Ven lee. and the Little Chou-

armeree. by Geo J. Hill, M. A. ft cents.
History of the Missions in Japan and Paraguay, byCecilia

MaryCaddell. 65 cents.
Tales and Legends from Hi3tory. 65 cents.
The Knout, a Tale of Poland ; translated from the French by

Mrs. J. Sadlier. 5" cents.
Short Tales and Parables for Little Children, by C. Ton

Schmid. 40 cents.
Little Joseph, or the Young Savoyard, and other Tales. 40

cants.
i he Winer's Daoghtcr, a Catholic Tale; the Lost Geneveffa,

Ac. and the Boyhood of Great Painters. 40 cents each.
The Ballads of Inland, collected and edited by Edward

Hayes. 2 vols. Price $1 25.
Fables in England. Fraacc, Italy, and Ireland, by ReT

George Foxcroft HatkiDS. 50—

LOOK HERE!
NEW GOODS AT HOOE LUCKETT'S.

Wehwe just opened a large and desirable in-

'voice of HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, can-WD
sitting as follows: Large Jot of Waiurs. from
12 vo 30 inch; Knife Trays; Knife Boxes Wal-

ton's enameled Sauce-Pan;; Fir*-ltons, all prices; Fire-
Stindatds; fancy Hearth Biustes; Britannia and brass hoo-
per Mills; 2. 3, and 4 pint oval Coffee Biggins (French): oc-
tagon Tea and Coffee Pots, with and without filterers, Plan-
ished Sauce-Pans: Jelly Molds: Nurte Lamps: Iron and
Brass Candlesticks: spocn shaped Egg Whips; Nutmeg Gra-
ters; round Biscuit Pans; Nut Cracks; Nut Picks: Brass and
Plated Snuffers; Brass Bells; Floor Dredgers, steel Cake
Turners: Pepper Boxes; Britannia Ladles: Grass, Shaker.
Oil-Cloth, and Manilla Table Mats; Match Safes; Tea and
Coff.e Canisters; Cigar Lamps: Britannia and heavy Silver-
plated Castors: Britannia Tea and Table Spoons; Crumb
Brushes, Britannia Cups; Japan, d Candlesticks; Feather
Dusters Shaker Reels; Saw Knives; rimmed and plain Co-
coa Dippers; ivory handled Knives snd Forks. These, to-

gether with a large stook of Freneh China, Glass, and Queens-
ware, we are offering cheap.
B ousekeepers w oaid do well to give us a oMl before purcha-

sing elsewhere. HOOE A LUCKETT,
No. 461 Marketst., southside, between Third and Fourth.
oijAb .

Rich Staple and FancyDryGoods,
CARPETS, FLOOR OILCLOTHS (all widths),

Rich Cartain Goods with TrimmlDgs to
match, &c

Large and complete stock now in store

At BENT & DUVALL'S, 537 Main street.

WE invite the special attention of purchasers to our largo
and varied stoek of goods in the above line, oonfldent it

will be found equal in point of variety, elegance, and cheap-
ness to any in the Union. Conducting three distinct branch-
es of business in our warehouse enables us to offer additional
inducements.^ the prioesof our goeds in each depirtment.
As we are pleased at -.11 times to exhibit our goods, we tako
pleasure in inviting all to an examination of our stoek.

BENT k DC V ALL,
s29jAb Oppesite Bankof Kentucky.

1

FOR SALE BY A. DAVIDSON.
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY ortheLifa of Man, by John Wm.

Draper, M. D., LL D. Price 14.
Saratoga, a Story of 17*9. Priee $1 15.
The Life and Public Services of MiUard Fillmore, by W.

L. Barre. of Kentuoky. Price $1.
Tba Life and Adventures of James P. Beckwrurth, the

Moontaineer, Scout, and Pioneer, w ith illustrations, by T.
D. Bonner. Priee 11 25.
The Old Regime and the Revolution, by Alexis De Toeque-

ville. Priee $1.
Household Mysteries, a Romance of Southern Life, by

Liiiie Petit author of Light and Darkness. Price 11.
The Hallig.orthe Sheepfold in the Waters, by Mrs. Geo.

P. Marsh. Price $1.
Modern Greeoe, a Narrative of a Residence and Travel

in that Country, by Henry M. Baird, M . A. Priee $1 25.
The Kingdcm which shall not be Destroyed, ly Rev. J. Os-

wald. M A. Prise $1.
ForsalobT A. DAVIDSON
sept :'9 jtb Third street, near Market.

T LIP SALVE at „
R. S. RINOOOLD S. 67

New Books.
rHE Hills of theSbatemue, by Mrs. Warner, author of

the Wide, Wide World. Price 11 25.

S-.ratoya, a Story of 1787. by Cooper. Price 11 25

Knights and their Days, by Dr. Doran. Price $1 .5.

Evelyn Marston. by tae author of Emelia Wyndham.
Tbe Heiress of Hughton. 4c. Priee 50e.

Life of Prince Tallejrand, by chas. K. McHarg. Prioe

*01iver Cromwell, or England's Great Proteotor, by Wm.
Herbert. Price 11. _
Hertha. by Fred. Br;mer. Translated by Mary Howitt.

Price 11.
K -o-'ived and for sale by 7 - A,CR£ 1'?' i

0a;*b 84 Third St., near Market.

Book Manufactory and General
Binding Establishment.

WEBB, GILL, A LEVERING, No. 521
Main street, south side, three doors below
Third,manufactureallkinde of Blank Books,
andkeepoenstantlyonhand a 1 arge assort-

ment f..r sale either at wholeealeor retail.
Merchants and others wishing Blank Books madetoorder

can have them ruled and boundto anypatternaadpaged in
beautiful and aeeuratestyle.
Everydescriptionof Book-Bin

ble terms.
SteamboatBoo' sof allkindsoonstantly kept onhandand

made to order atshort notice of the finest materials

.

Country Merchants are invited to examine our stoek, eom-
prisi ng a! arge assortment of School , M isoellaneous .» nd Blank
Books, Paper, Stationery, Ac, all of which will bcsoldon
reasonabletenns. WEBB, GILL, k LEVERING,
sep 2»dAwJAb Booksellersand Blank Book Makers.

Decorated, Gold Band, and White
French China just received at

HOOE & LUCKETTS.

Life of Napoleon the Third. 11.
WEBB. GILL. ALEVERING,

WE are just in receipt and are now opening
a large and beautiful s-ock of the above-men-
tioned goods for our fall trade, consisting in
part as folic i

sl6jkbdjfcw No.521Mainstret.

APPLETON S RAILWAY AND STEAM NAVIGATION
GUIDE.—We have just received a few copies of this

useful little monthly for September.
WEBB, GILL, * LEVERING,

8l6j&bdAwj No .021 Main st.

Appieton's Railway Guide.
APPLETON'S RAILWAY AND STEAM NAVIGATION

GUIDE, FOR THE UNITED STATES AND THE
Csnadas, containing the time tables, fares, connections,
and distinaes on all the Railways of tbe U. S. and the
Canadas Also the connecting lines of Railways, Steam-
Vats, and Stages. Each principal Road is fully delin-
eated and illustrated by a separate map: also a general
Steamboat Directory, daily mailings of all the Steamboats
during the month, to and fr-.m every port thrrugbout the U.
S. Complete Guide to the principal Hotels, Ac, Ac Price
25 eta. Received and for sale by
sl5jAb

F. A. CRUMP.
'84 Fourth st., near Market.

WATCBE3, JEWELRY, &c.
FLETCHER A BENNETT, No. 463 Main

street, between Fourth and Fifth, Louisville, deal-
ers in fine Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Milita-
ry Goods, Cutlery, Surveyors' Compasses, Mathe-

matical Instruments, Lamps, and Fancy Goods, have now on
hand an extensive and beautiful assortment of goods, to
which they will be constantly making additions of every-
thing new and fashionable, and respectfully solicit an exam-
ination of their stock.

jSaT-Wa'ches and Jewelry carefully repaired.
4EsF*01d Silver bought or taken in exchange.
^-California Gold bought at the highest prloe.

tS^^vsi^^f^ffS^ Gold P,M and

sep 13 d* war.

D-GUITAR STRINGS—A large stock of
every instrument for sale at greatly reduced

VIOLIN am
Strings fort

prices, wholesale and retail.

D. P. FAULDS. 539 Main street,
at jkb Opposite the Bank of Kentuoky.

'ollows:

Very rich Decorated DinnerSets, from 175 to 2i Opieces;
Do Gold Band Sets, from 150 to 300 pieces;

Plain white Dining Sets, all sixes;

Very handsome Decorated Tea Sets, from 44 to 84 pieces;
Do Gold Band do, do do;

Large stock of plain white Tea Sets, all sit;s;
Large assortment of gold bind and plain white Soup Tureens,
^auc-e Tureens, Sauce Boats oval covered Dishes, deep Dishes,
flat Dishes. Dining, Breakfast, Tea, and Deisert Plates,
Pitchers of all sites together with Tea and Coffee Cups, aU
of which wecan sell in lots to suit purchasers.
These, together with a large stoek of fancy articles cf

every description, we areofferiag at extremely low prices,
and would invite the attention of purchasers before making
their selections elsewhere, believi
duceniente. HOOE A
s27jAb

in-uaacrs nerure mailing
we can offVr superior in-
,No. 461 Marketst.,
een Third and Fourth.

Hats and Caps
PRATHER, SMITH, A CO., No. 455 Main

^street (cucc. seurs to Pollard, Pratber, A 1

aflV Smith), have now in store a large and com-
^^•v plete stook of every description of goods in
tha Hat and Cap line, manufactured expressly for the West-
ern and Southern markets. Cash or prcmpt paying dealers
will find it to their int

s'25 jAb

m
1 000 M0D

d
L db

s25<Ab
1 only at 455 Main street, at

PRATHER. SMITH, k CO.'S.

21 W M l
SETS LADIES' FURS at low and high prices,

AJLfU but all cheap for cash, at
s25jAb PRATHER. SMITH. A CO.'S.

20 000 s0 col-

—s25 jtb
ors, for men and boys, at

PRATHER, SMITH, ft CO 'S.

»yrv /irkr. CAPS, Cloth, Plush, Fur, Velvet, Ac, for
»U.UUU men, boys, and ohildren, at

s25jftb PRATHER, SMITH, ft CO.'S.

Great Bargains in Fine Dry Goods.
BENT ft DUVALL will from this date exhibit, upon their

Cheap Counter, a portion of their remaining stock of I

FINE DRY GOODS, at greatly reduoed prices in the follow- 1

ing: A large stoek of 11 26 Silks for 11- Scotch Lawns and
Muslins worth 25 oents for 15, > elored Silk Mantlisatone-
half their value; with many other useful and elegant goods at
greatly reduced prices. BENT A DUVALL,

sISjtb 537 Main street, Louisville, Ky.

O (lf)f| MOLESKIN AND SILK HATS, various styles,

*s25 ,Ab ** PRATHER, 8MITH, ft CO.'S.

VIOLINS! VIOLINS!!—60 dozen Italian, French, and
German Violins for sale, wholesale and retail, from 16

f SILVER-WARE—We have now on hand a splendid
stook of Silver-Ware, consisting of Tea Sets, Pitohers,
Goblets,Cups, ButterCoolers, Waiters, Castors, Spoons,
Forks, 1. ail -s, Fruit Knives, Pie Knives, Saltcel-

lars, lee Tongs. Crumb Sorapers, Nut Picks, ftc, all of
which we warrant pure silver and offer at the lowest prices.
seplSd*wAb FLETCHER A BENNETT, 463 Main st.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
STAPLE AND FANCY DRT GOODS

Can now be found at

ROBINSON, MARTIN, & CO.'S,
96 FOURTH STREET.

fX7*F are now in receipt of a complete and ri ch assortment ofW Fall and Winter DRY GOODS, which we are prepared
to offer at the lowest prices, and to which we invite the atten-
tion of pnrchasers—

Dress Silks of every variety and color;
Super plain, figured, and striped De Laines;
Satin faced, figured, spotted, and plain Merinoes;
Rich Gala and Merino Plaids;
Freneh and Ecglish Uhinties and American Prints;
Cassimeres and Satinets:
Plaid, tgured, and plain Flannels, all colors;
Cottons, bleached and brown, of all kind i;

Bleached and brown Canton Flannels, all widths;
Tickings and Checks, all grades;
Moreen for Skirts, every shade and quality;
Cloaking Cloths, all oofora.

also:

Scarfs, Flannels, and Shawls;
Embroideries of every description;
New Patent Skirts, Quilted Skirts, and Hoops;
Hosiery; Kid and other Gloves, best make.

We invite attention to our assortmentof Shawls.

sl3jtb
ROBINSON, MARTIN, ft CO.,

36 Foarth

PLATED WARS—Just received a superior assortmentof
rich Double Plated Tea bets, Coffee Urns, Pitchers, Cat-

tors, Waiters, Caka Baskets, Spoons, Forks, ftc, forsale
low by
seplSdftwftb FLETCHER t BENNETT, 463 Main st.

FRENCH ACCORDEONS-A large stoek of the best
French Acoordsons for sale cheap, wholesale and retail.

slSjftb D. P. FAULDS, 539 Main street.

To^he Ladles.
JUST received at98 Fourth street the largost and choicest

assortment of BASKETS and WILLOW WARE ever
brought to this market. Ladies will find among them the fa-
vorite stylos of Berlin Baskets, so much admired for eauty
and eonvtnienee, with many new styles. Tbe stock mbra-
ees all varieties of Work, Traveling, School, Mark ,and
Faney Baskets,

ell JAb W. W. TALBOT, 9< Fourth st

WILLOW WORK-STANDS—A fresh supply of t

f ulartioles, in fancy colors, bronse. Ac, just
si 1 jAb W. W. TALBOT'S, 98 Fo

these use-
at

st

The Life of Fillmore.

TIE LIFE AMD PUBLIC SERVICES OF MILLARD
FILLMORE, by W. L. Barre, ef Kentucky. Prlaa 11

.

Just receivedand forsale by F. A. CRUMP,
lljfcb 84 Feurthst..near Market.

PAY UP! PAY UP!!
ALL aity ascounts das to the lata Arm af POLLARD,

PRATHER. ft SMITH will be pat into the hands of a
eeUeeter, unless paid in ten days.
alllfca PRATHER, SMITH. A CO.

FAHCY OOODS! FANCY GOODSi-Will be open in a few
days

all jfta
slays ashaiee lat of articles in this lino at

TALBOT'S. 98 Foarth st.

tolluOror
s25iAb D. P. FAULDS, 539 Mainstreet.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,
Corner of Fifth and Main streets.

OYSTERS in th: shell, fresh and fat just received fiom
New York per express. Also all kinds of Game oan at

any time be procured or served up to order.
s!3btf C.C. RUEFER,
N. B. I have arrangements made by which I will be in re-

ceipt daily ef Prairie Chickens. All orders for them attend-
ed to pro-nptly^ »?5 btj

'liSaWIB
BUILDERS' HARDWARE AND

MECHANICS' TOOLS—A good assort-
mentof the laUst style wholesale and
retail at 63 Thirdstreet by

A. McBRIDE.

FINE TABLE AND POCKET CUTLE-
ry; Scissors; Shears: Sad-Irons; Waiters and

^^^^^t^^ Tea Trays Plated. Brass, and Britannia
Candlesticks, Plated, Britannia,and Tinned^ Table, Tea, and Dessertspoons; Forks; La-

dles: Mustard. Salt, and Sugar Spoons and Shovels; Brushes
and Blacking, one and eight day Clocks; small Brass Pul-
leys; Hooks and Rings for Musketo Bars and Curtains; and
a general assortment of Family Hardware, wholesale and re-
tail, at 69 Third street. sSSjtb A. McBRIDE.

Bay State and other Woolen Shawls,
CHEAP CLOAKS,and NEW STYLE FALL WRAPPINGS.

A large stock just received at

BENT A I » I \ A 1, 1 v .'»:*7 Mala street.

W'Eare just in receipt of every variety of tbe above su-
perb goods, embraoing new styles for Ladies', Misses',

and Children's fall Wrappings. For sale low by
s24 jtb BENT t DUVALL, 637 Main st.

Paris Dress Trimmings.
DURKEE, HEATH, t CO. have just received their im-

mense stock of Fall and Winter Dress and Cloak Trim-
mings, direetly of their own importations, which embraoe
every novelty in style and oolor to be found among the fash-
ions of Europe; and we invite the special inspection of cus-
tomers to our varied assortment

—

Ombre Moire Antique, In all colors;

Moss Trimmings, do do;

Paris Fringes, in colorsaad black;
Bugle Fringes and Buttle Laces, very rieh;

Velvet Head Trimmings andGaloons, inoolors:
Blaek and colored PufT Trimmings;
Bonnet Ribbons and Ribbon Beltings:
Ladies' and Misses' Hoop Skirts of an entirely mew styla,

made from our own designs;
Ladies' and Gents' and Misses' and Boys' Silk and Merinc

Underwear;
Silk and Merino Hosiery of all kiads;
With a host of other very desirable goods aot mentioned in
this.
Best brands of American Prints sold the season throoghat

l'J oents a yard.
DURKEE, HEATH, t CO., 107 Fourth St..

s22 dtwjtb between Market and Jefferson

Political Map of the United States,
ATIONAL Politi cal Map of tha United States; a Political

_ Diagram showing the changes in relative rank as to pop
ulation of the several States foroO years. Price 25a.
Received and for sal* by 'F. a. CRUMP,
s20jtb 8* Fourthst.. near Market,

SUSS GU ITAR, »I.»«
H./i%i5i, ŝ

»
SINGING by
d4bly

^
350 Green, a fewdoorsaboveThirdat.

te.

PRATHER, SMITH, A CO., 455 Main
B^. street, have a large and oomi lete st. ck

fes>ea HATS. CAPS, aad FURS manufac-
tured aad imported expresf '.y for the re-

tail trade. We invito every oa» want.

inT"k >pds in <.ur l'ne to call aad examine onr stoik before

making their purchases elsewhere. c9 jtb

Fresh Arrival of Ivory Handled Cutlery

AT HOOE & LUCKETT'S.
' "x. Just received, per American Express, a

^TlaaV^as l»r«« >"oice of very fineoval ivory handed
CutlerT > trom tne celebrated manufactory

/W ^T* of J RusselltCo., eonsietingof Tableaed
AX ^snw*' Dessert Ki ives, also Carvers, Forks, and
Steels to mat^h. In addition to the above, we hwe a large

and desirable stock of common Cutlery. All ef which we are

offering at low prices. HOOE A
No. 461
o8i*b

2CALE
5 Hatch's
08 itb

TEA, TERRAPIN, ROTARX, AND
Ac, at

JAS. B. SLAUGHTER'S.

c
ASING. LINING, FURNISHING, AND BARREL
NAILS, all of the best brands, for s tie by

oS Jftb _
J AS. B. SLAUGHTER.

B. SLAUGHTER,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
DEALER IN HARDWARE
AND CUTLERY, No. 501"

Mainstreet, twodoors below
Louisville o3jtb

CARPENTERS' CHALK BALLS AND LINES, LEAD
Pencils, Compasses. Draf ting Scales, ft^-*-^

BT1

Low Priced Piano-Fortes.
^flflbj-f^L— To these wanting a good Piano at a priaa

low. r thaa ever before known in this oity

JsTTs^^nrTl w« offer inducements that eaanot fail of be

U I I 9 H ing satisfactory.
Oar stoek at present consists of 20 first olaaa instruments

in prices ranging from $200 to 1600, embracing every desira
Me style of •«l»,.es4> an d 7 »«*»v.
Every instrument ws sell oan b. relied unou as represent-

ed. BRAINARD BROTHERS.
•Ujftb 71 fourth st under National Hotel.

08 jtb

BUILDERS' HARDWARE—

A

els in this line for sale by
o8jtb

large supply of every arti-

JAS. B. SLAUGHTER.

FARMERS WILL FINDTHE BEST SHOVELS, SPADES,
Forks, Rakes. Cutting-Boxes and Knivss, Grindstones,

te., always forsale cheap at
08 itb JAS. B.

rocketCUTLERY—An excellent assortmentof
Cutlery just reeeived and for sale by

ogjftb JAS. B. SLAUGHTER

fJIALLYHO AND OTHER FINE BRANDS OF RAZORS,
ljustreceivedby

JAS. B. SLAUGHTER.

Piano-Fortes! Piano-Fortes!
sBaa^a__ Another large arrival of beautiful instru-

snamnaanaaanawM ments from the celebrated maouf sctiries of

JIHI"™-""^!! steinway t Son, Nuuns t Clark.Grovesteen

Q l | V U A Iruslow. A.H.Gaie t Co., and others of the

atest and most elegant styles.

Persons wishing a reliable instrument should call aad see

those above mentioned before purchasing elsewhere.
D. P. FAULDS,

o8jt» 539 Mainst., between Second and Third,

d Pianostaken iaexchange.

<E FANCY FRENCH CHINA. BOH
^ AND BUMIAK BIiASMWABB. IRO.\
INK CHIN A. AND COtlMON fc.\KTIlt>

No. 119 FOURTH STREET No. 121

Great Mtruction! g|
LARGE NEW STOCK ARRIVED

STAPI.I
MIAN
filONl

MARK
AT A JAEGER !f CO 'S,

Direct Importers andWholesaleDealers,
Nos. Ill aad 121 Fourth street, Mosart Building

We beg leave to inform ttteiaU sofI.ca>s
a
3h

isvil;e and vicinity and country merchantsHIV
that we import oar goods direct from ths IW
manufacturers in Eur>pe,whieh enables as

to oompete with any other house in this city or
Eastern States. Persons in waat of naw aad beautiful
styles of goods may secure great bargains by calling on aa to-
fore purchasing els jwhsre. Our stookis the largest ever of-
fered in this m -'

Richly deco:
Sets;

Richly deoorated and gilt Breakfast Toilet S»»s;
Richly gilt Shell Gcods in great variety, vis: Vases, Mup,
Colognes, Powder-Boxes, Jewelry Cases, Holy Waters,

Rieh Parian Marble Figures, Vaaas, Cigar Stands, to.;
Richly c '

Fine lvt
Lam

Fine Belgian and American Glasaware, Iroa-Stone aad
common China, and U use Furnishing Gcodsgenerally

.

Pleasaeall at A. JAEGER A CO.'S.
sSOb Nos. UJsnd 121 Fourth st. , Mosart Hall.

M
Splendid Guitars,

ADEbythe oelebrated Martin and Hall * Sons, of all

styles and sizes, direct from the maeufic'.urere, aad for

sale at low prices, wholesale and retail, by
D. P. TAULDS.

Importer and Dealer in Musical Goods,
o8jtb 539 Main St.. between Second and Third.

DR KANE'S ARCTIC EXPEDITION— Arctic Explora-
tions in the years 1S53, '54, and '55, by Elisha Kent

Kane, M. D.. U. S. N. . 2 vols. Priee 15. Received and for

sale by |o7jtbl A. DAVIDSON.

The Hills of the Shatemuc
THE Hills of the Shatemv

the "Wide, Wide World,

'

forsaleby m
07 jtb F. MADDBN, 10

'pr'ic^llTs^'Ricc'rved
or of
and

near Poet-Office.

A 1

THE CARPET AND HOUSE FUR-
NISHING WAREHOUSE,

No. 537 Main street, opposite Bank of Ky.

BENT & DUVALL
RF. now in rcoeipt, by late arrivals, of a large and beau
tiful assortment tf new

Most of which are th
CARn^ThIN„an«factured.and in rieh

patterns-
Superb Medallion Sax ny Velvet:
Do Kiddormiaister Saxony Velvets;
Do Pateat • do;

Do Kidderminister Brussels do;

Do Patent Mosaic do Tapestry;
Do do Printed do do;

Do 4-4 Brussels do;

Do 4-4 Tapestry with

MOSAIC AND TURKISH RUGS,
in all colors and designs harmonising perfectly. Also,

handsome Tufted. Velvet, and Chenille Rugs in oolors suited
to tbe many and beautiful patterns of

INGRAIN CARPETINGS,
Imperial English and American S-ply;

Do do do 2-ply;

Superfine and medium, and all the different grades belong-
ing te this class of Carpeting of the most excellentstyles,

durable colors, and superior quality.

In calling attention to the opsnlna-f our large and exten-
sive Block of Capetings and Furnishing Goods for the Fall

Season, we can safely say to our friend as well as purchasers
generally, that, at no time during t*e season will our stook

fail to be complete in all its branches, and thatsurpriees
for tbe goods shall not only be as low as in this market, but
in that of anyof the Easterneities.1 BENT t DUVALL.
o7jtb A AT Main St.. between Second and Third

Something Interesting to Gentlemen.
DURKEE. BEATH, t CO. take great pleasare in calling

the attention of gentlemen in Louisville and the sur-
rounding oountry to their splendid assortment of French
Cassimeres, Veatings, Coatings, and Underwear of every de-
scription. We assure our friends we will show t..em the

handsomest stock of Cassimeres and Veitings to be found in

ths city, and at a saving of from 13 to 15 on a pattern—
11 0 patterns fancy Casiimeres aod French Cloths;

lro do Silk Velvet and Plush Vestings;
X) pieces fine French black Cassimeres:
Black, brown, olive, and other colors of the best makes of

Cloths imported;
Merino, Silk, Cotton, and Lisle Thread Shirts and Draw-

ers for Gents, as well as all varietes of Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs. Ac.

Also, Ladies' Underwesrof every description.

S00 more Bay State Shawls just received.

100 Gents' Traveling Shawls much cheaper thaa can
bought elsewhere.

10 cases Prints just opened at P% and lOcents.

New styles of Velvet Cloaks, a'so the richest things
Silks and Silk Robes, just in by^the 1 as t steamer.

DURKEE. HEATH, t UO.,
oct6 dtwjtb I07roarthst..botMarketandJefffsoa.

R.KANE'S ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS. Pnce»5.-100
copies received this day by

oojtb C. HAOAN ft CO

THE HILLS OF THE SHATEMUC. by the author of tha
'Wide, Wide World." Priee 11 25. Forsaleby

06 jtb C. HAGAN A CO

ALMANACS FOR 1357-
20 gross Haserstown ttjajl«_

Received and for sale by
c6jtb C. HAGAN ft CO.

9.New Books! New Books! at

ANEW Book by the author of "The Wido.Wiie World:'
Hills of the Shatemuc, by Miss Warner.

Magdalene Hepburn, by the author of "Zaidea."
Household Mysteries, by Lizsie Pattit.

Sinai and Palestine, by Stanley.
Knights and their Days, by Doran.
Life of Prince Talleyrand, by Charles R. McHarg.
Treasures of the Old Chest, by Aunt Elisabeth.
Never too Late to Mend, by Reade.
Oliver Cromwell, England's Great Protector bv Herbert.
Forsaleby S. RINGGOLD,
, 6 jtb M Fourth street. near Main.

w
New and Interesting Books.

ALTER Binnsy, the Adopted Son. 50e.

. Tha Life of Captain Headley Vicars. 75e.

The Martyr of Sumatra, a Memoir of Henry Lyman. 11.
Tales of Sweden and the Norsemen 76o.

Africa's MountainValley, or the Church in Regent'sTown,
West Africa, by tbe author >f Ministering Children. 6.C
Trade and Letters, their Journeyings round the World, by
W A. Soott, D. D , San Francisco.
Jacobus' Notes on John's Gospel. 12mo. 75o.

Scott's. Henry's. Pool's. Clark's. Barnes's, and Compre-
hensive Commentaries on the Soripturas
Sohoot Boots. Blank Books, Hyma Books, aad Prayer

A. DAVIDSON,
Thirdst., nearMarket.

Books in great
Forsaleby
o3)tb

Kane's Arctic Explorations.
THE SF.rONDGRINNELL EXP*DITION IN SEARCH

of Sir John Franklin, in the years 1858, '?4, and '55. ky
Elisha Kent Kane, M. D.,U. S. N ; being a Personal Narra-
tive, aad containing an account of his Important Discove-

ries and Perilous Adventurosof his Party and the Thrilling
Incidents connected therewith. Priee 16. A faw aopies

just reoeived and 1,1 ,*1
^JmBi G1LLf 4 LEVERING,

oet 1 dtwjtb 521 Main stroet.

SLEEVE BUTTONS-Nsw styles ] us t opened at^

JAMES I. LEMON'S,
bB) jtb 5S5 Mala St., between Second and Third.

Richly cutengraved and plain Bohemian Glasaware;
vory Cutlery, Silver-plated Goods, Waiters, and

An Invitation.
STRANGER*, yon are respaotfally invited to eall 1

speet our assortmentof Dry Goods, and have yoai __
supplied on as reasonable terms aa any house in this ei'y 1

supply them, and much more reasonable than you can have
tbem supplied on Mainstreet.
We have on hand every article usually found in the largest

.

retail houses, and shall take pleasure m exhibiting them xii
you
oUjtb

1 pleasure m exhibitiag I

MILLER t TABB,
Corner of Fourth aad Market streets.

D'

PIANO-FORTES—An elegant stack af
Flano-Fortesforsals low by

°= P- ^ULDE^Mai.^D. P. rAUL.ua, oj
s2Sjtb Opposite

'

DRUMS, BANJOS, AND TAMBORINE3—A largo stoat

of the above instruments) for sals obeap. wholesale aad
[tMjfta] D. P. FAULDS, 539 Mi

To the Ladies.
CRKEE, HEATH, ft CO. have Just reoeived tha hand-
somest styles of blaek Velvet Cloaks to be found on tba

counters of any establisbmsnt in this city. Every Cloak of
a different style and entirely new in design. Call soon, la-
dies, aad examine for yourselves, as these Cloaks will soon
be sold

^
DURKEE, HEATH, ft CO.,

0 1 1 dJtwjftb 107 Fourth #t., b*t. M^rkdt aVod Jefferson.

Elegant Piaco-Fortes at Low Prices!

oil ttk

JUST reeeived some very elegant Piano
Fortes of the d nest manufacture, for sale at
unusually low pnoas, wholesale or retail, by

D. P. FAULDS,
53» Main st . between Second aad Third.

B1

Rich Fancy Silks.
V calling at onr store ladies will flad at our 1

Urge liae of new and beautiful Silks just
tra ordinary low prices

1 case Argentines for traveling or winter i

25 eartoons Dress Trimmings of s -pari^r styles;
" Flannels forehildn

orked Cellars of every \

CLOTH CLOAKS.
. now aad aovsl in styla of colored

Cloth Cloaks differoatfrom any styla to bo found in tha city.
DURKEE, HEATH, A CO..

in? Fourths! .bet. MnrketnndJ.n>T»an

Forty Years' Full Prac
AT TH*

PHILADELPHIA BAR,
BY DAVID PAUL BROWN.

For sale by
oUjtb

S. RINGGOLD,
66 Fourth street, near Mala

1*
™

New and Popular Music
,^.^1 JUST published by D. P. FAULDS, 539 Maia
ix&l street.

Msggie May." a beautiful Song aad Ch>-
rus— oy S V. Morris;

•Nicaragua National Song and Chorus "—by Hernaadei;
"Light at Home,'' a ballad- by t has. Hess,
"Queen Waltz"— by Louis Wagoner,
"Lost Steamer"—by A.J. Brugh;
"Sad and Aioua." "Pensive fhouzhts," "Old Memories."

"Pleasant Dreams." "Childhood's Dream." "The WinmJ
Smite," with Variations—by Chas. Evers.

New Books! New Books! at Slaff»14
NEW BOOKS BT FAMOUS AUTHORS.

ANEW Book by the author of Frank Fairleigh.
A new Book by the suthnr ef tbe Heir of RedclySe.

A new Book by the author of Peg Wofington.
A new Book by the author of Zaidee.
A new Bonk by the author of the Wide. Wide World.
A new Book by the author of the Queens of England.
Household Mysteries, by Lizzie Pettit.
Sinai and Palestine, by A. P Stanley. M. A.
A Pilgrimage to El Mtdinahaad Mecca, by Burton.
English Traits, by R.W. Emerson.
Forsaleby S. RINGGOLD.
olSjAb —

SCASSIMERE
of this ma

for our retail trade,
oil jtb PRATHER. SMITH, t CO.. 453 Mainst.

f~10LD PENS. IN GOLD. SILVER, AND INDIA RUB-
IX BER HOLDERS—This is a choice lot of Peas. Call
and try them. JAMES I . LEMON,

ell jAb 535 Maia st . between Second and Third.

SLEEVE BUTTONS—SLEEVE BUTTONS—A large 1«

of the newest styles at JAMES I. LEMON'S,
oil itb 535 Main St.. between Second and Third.

EN'S AND BOYS' SOFT HATS-Every quality and
style at low prices always to be had at «55 Main street,

oil jtb PRATHER, SMITH, t CO.
M

FINE WATCHES—FINE WATCHES— I have
ast opened a new stoek of Gold and Silver

635 Ma net 1

CHILDREN'S HATS AND CAPS—We have a choioeaa-
) sortmen* of these verv attractive and cheap.
ollitb PRATHER. SMITH. A CO.. 465Maiast.

BEAUTIFUL JEWILRY-Entire.y New Styles: jest re-
ceived at JAMES I. LEMON'S,

o'l jtb 535 Main St.. between Second aad Third.

NOW IN
e Furnishing

AND FOR SALE AT THE
CASH PRICES.

-AA PAIR Bed B'anketajust opened;
t"7U Children's Crib do;

Negro Blankets in large quantities;
1 000 pieces best brands American Prints jnst opened and

for sale at 10 cents a yard;
l.OOO pieces Prints at 6« coats-

Wool Flannels in all colors from 25 cents a yard to a 10-4
Flannel in white and grav;

Daily arrivals of the latest styles of Paris Cloaks:
Do do of every style and qualitv of rieh Silks:

1,000 pieces Carprta now in store, ei
'

makes of English and American (

vet to a cotton chain;
10O pair Lace Curtains, all styles and qualities;

All styles af Brocatelles. Satin de Laines, aad Wonted Dam-
asks with Coraiecs and Fixtures

Linen and Cotton Sheetings of all widths;
Pillow Linens aad Cottons. Table Linens, Towels, Napkins,

and Wide Cloths;
With everv other artiele to to found in r ur line of busmen*;
whioh wiU be sold at one r

- "

107FO
oetll dtwjtb

11 the beat
irznAYaa-

ELEGANT TOOTH POWDER at
olOJAb R. 3. RINGGOLD'S. 67 Foarth st.

E
XTRA FLOUB-160 bbls Whit* Whaat Floor,
brands, in store and forsale by

•lOltb H . FERGUSON ft

R.
s

DRUG STORE.

LUBIN'S EXTRACTS at
olOjtb R. S. RINGGOLD'S, 67 Feurthst.

FNE HAIR BRUSHES at
olOjtb R. S. RINGGOLD'S. 87 Fourth St.

UICK YEAST at
olOjtb R S. RINGGOLD'S. eTFonrtkat.

/"10LD CREAM at

\J olOjtb R. 8. RIN

DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS at

olOjtb R. 8. RINGGOLD'S. 17

AMANDINE at
olOJI jtb «. 8. RI

CHARCOAL TOOTH PASTE at
olOjtb R.S RINGGOLD'S. 67

PONCINE SOAP at
olOiftb R. • RINGGOLD'S. I

EXTRA FLOCR-75 bbls Mehaffy's Double En
eqnal to St. Lania, in store aad for sale by

rERGUSON ft

olOjftb Corner Fifth and Mi

MECHAN
boat q<

»8jtb

^•f every desct ipfcoa aad of tens

IAS. B. SLAUGHTER'S.


